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I. DYNAMIC MECHANICAL ANALYSIS
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) studies of about 90 composite
samples have been completed over this period. A joint project with
Dr,. Ming-Ta Hsu and Mr. William Gilwee of the Chemical Research Project
Office at Ames on a new series of aging measurements was started in late
December. Samples involved 'n this aging study are: bismaleimide (H795),
epoxy (5208, 934, Hitco), polystrylpyridine (6024M), phenolic (xylok 210,
benzyl), and polyimide (V378A). In addition, aging of nea MY720 samples
was started in late April. All samples involved have been aged in air
at 1770 and have been removed periodically for flexural, tensile, short
beam shear, and dynamic mechanical an-ilysis. This aging study is king
continued by Dr. Hsu and Mr. Gilwee.
New versions of the operating system (RT11 V4) and a FORTRAN compiler
(RT11-FORTRAN IV V2.05) were installed Cr.y the MINC computer, which controls
the DMA experiments and does the DMA data analysis. The software for
DMA data acquisition, data reduction and analysis have been partially
converted from BASIC to FORTRAN in order to enhance system performance.
A m;-nual for the complete operation of the DMA instrument and data systems
can be found under Appendix I of this report. This manual has been stored
on a floppy disk labeled "DMA.TXT" under the same filename.
III. ORGANIZATION / STORAGE OF DATA FOR POLYMERIC MATERIALS
1. Hardware
The computer system, TYCHO, is a Digital Equipment Corp.
(DEC) PDP 11/44 system used for real time data acquisitions data
analysis and database management to support research activities
in the Chemical Research Project Office at Ades. TYCHO has a
large main memory to support multiple users and a floating point
processor to support the FORTRAN IV* compiler. An 11/44
configuration with an RMO2 (67 megabytes) disk drive was selected
as its primary mass storage device. The TS11 (45 ips, 1600 BPI,
9TR) tape drive and the TU 56 (DECTAPE II) cartridge tape drive
came with the, RMO2 configuration. The RX02 (1 megabyte) double
density disk drive is used to load diagnostics, ,file backups
for individual users and transfer of data from laboratory
instruments.
The laboratory peripheral accelerator (LPA 11) was selected
as one of the communication paths to avoid the process of real
time data acquisition interfering with the overall operation
and the speed of 11/44. 16 RS232 lines (D2 11E) have been
installed in TYCHO. Eight of these are used by instruments and
eight by terminals. An I/O processor (COMM-IOP) is also
installed in TYCHO to offload as much of the I/O processing as
possible from the 11/44 CPU in order to provide quicker response
to interac l :ive database and graphic users. A Trilog T100
printer/plotter is used as both a line printer and a hard copy
graphics device. Tek 4025 and VT100 terminals with a Selanar,
graphic board installed have been used on TYCHO. In order to
input data stored in graphic form from paper into the database
a GTCO Digitizing Tablet is used. The LA-120 was the system
console supplied in the standard configuration.
t
2. Software
A high level language, FORTRAN IV+, has been used to
support real time application. "Software Tools" obtained from
af
r'
the DECUS RSX/ IAS SIG tape (1981-Spring-Miami) ha y ,peen
installed. BASIC +2 was selected as a powerful but easy-to-use
language in simple programming. The Basic self Paced Instruction
(SPI) w4s also installed for the less experienced user.
When the users log on and run TYCHO, MAIN does some ini-
tialization and invokes CONTROL. CONTROL generates a menu and
connects the user with the requested submodule. CONTROL
maintains the current and two previous user environments within
TYCHO to facilitate the %:ommand-driver and mutiple-user-task
features of the system.
The data system is capable of a variety of graphics output,
does data reduction, data correction and manipulation of spectral
data. For CRT output, there are Plot 10 compatible terminals
and the Tektronic Terminal Control System (TCS), as well as
Advanced Graphics II (AG II) and Interactive Graphics Language
(IGL) libraries available. The International Math & Statistics
Library (IMSL) is used to support the analysis module. Graphic
output on the Trilog is supported with the CCSI-TRILOG plotting
package.
TYCHO will provide data acquisition and instrument control
capabilities. It will control the activity of and receive data
from he :Laboratory Peripheral Accelerator (LPA) It will also
receive data from the RS-232C interfaced instruments and remote
processors. It will query the user for device, run and sample
information.
Datatrieve is selected as a language for database mar,,- ,kge-
ment. We have created a domain in Datatrieve for mach type of
analysis and a record for each test run. The records contaiLi
information on the test conditions, materials and a summary
of the test results. All of these domains can be found in the
PDP 11 /44 computer under the data dictionary "TYCHO".
More details on the TYCHO system can be found in a paper




Another aspect of TYCHO software development is the coding
of a chemical structure data manipulation system. This system
can be viewed as an integral part of the overall Chemical
Laboratory Management System (CLMS). A writeup on CLMS can be
found in Appendix III. CLMS is the ultimate software package
whereby all aspects of data acquisition, storage/retrieval,
reduction, and analysis will be automated. The first phase of
the chemical structure coding has been initiated and is	 x,
summarized in Appendix IV under Chemical Structure Storage
System (CSSS).
More recent development on chemical structure coding
includes testing of the software for the generation of the so-
called Morgan name based on a well.-known. algorithm. ) The
implementation of the Stereochemically Extended Morgan Algorithm
(SEMA) is not complete. A parallel development on the data
structure specification using DATATRIEVE has been completed,
resulting in a procedure for the direct input of the connectivity
table. These procedures are currently available under tasks
SMATST (UIC 10 322) and CSSS (UIC 1,10).
Software development has also been started on a graphics
library for the Columbia microcomputer system no. that it will
be able to serve as the processor for the GTCO digitizing
tablet. This library will provide the capability for the
user to see the chemical structures as they are being inputed
or to view the spectral data as they are being digitized. The
library is not complete and requires further testing.
Reference
1. W.T. Wipke and T.M. Dyott, JACS 96 (1974) 4834; and
references theri.n.
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0'F POOR QUALIV APFENCIX I.
w6ni."mo W '1 TH MAi'* H T N^.: RR1..ATF 0 TO Dmt) EXPERIMENTS
. *** Line  Pri nter ^^ft
15 Power Switch
The p ower switch for the l ine Printer is at the back, left corner.
ho ave the Power 5wA t sh ON all time.
0ha k Printer Paper P o si tion at tie heri lni os of the ,day after the main
Power is turned
if not a.li,vned to to p of Pa z,, do the fo1lowi,no:
a.)	 " yet: t op of p a g e b y p res s in g the "W11 A1. .:C f;►N 1" but trin
until Printer head is al io ned with to p of Pass.
i f necessar y 'r'ou ll'na ..'., use the &CIRM ALTCiN 4" bu t ton to
b:ic k
 u p a. few l i nes to the to p of Pao* pos i tion.
h) Push the "RESET" button.
See if the to p of paoo is now set by pressine the
"FORM FRED" button.
d) Re p e at p r'ocedur'e f r om a,) i f to p o f Pa.No i s not posi t i oned.
e) When to p of page is a li g ned, Pry„Ms "ON KINQ button.
if it is alread y :alivn e d to t o p of Paoo, Press ON LINE.
9. Paper Loading
"l='F► 1= ER OUT” 1 ivht will lit when mo p e PRPer is needed. Feed papor
in from ba q k slot to Front.
4) F'roblemr,
Pa pe r Mi sfc- e di. n =l :
Mart y t i mes p ,6 Per is mi•sf'ed be cau s e: t he P il l: of Pr in te r P :'tpti:r is
Pressed with ;;omethi.n q an top .	 Rt:ICIove eveI"''i"I:h ins F rom the top.
Pa p e r must alway s be f e d in fre e ly.
Not Pr Intinv:
IF t he 1in p P rinter is nn and is not Pr'in't'ins when a. p rint out
is ex p ected, check the Printer Po rt at the back: on the ri,sht, and
the Powe p cable an the lef= t.	 Make sure they a.1"'e p ll-seed in wall.
5) Settin g Printer Off-I-ine at a n d o f the day.
At th e end of e ach da.y , set the line PriI •It'er o f f-l ine as follow s:
a.) Pies= FORM FE ED .
h,) Press ON-LINK The red 59ht shouldd 00 off.
6) PA p er OrdQr•
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t) Power Swi tc h
Sot the line swi.t ► h located at r i p ht h ottom front to ON (J),
Loav* it ON all time.
	
:')	 j; -lins and Unl on rl i np Pape r,
a) Press "CHART LOAD" button
b) p 1 a c ti. p a per in Positlon w i t h e d g e s set into co rner'``
c) smooth out paper and P pess "CHART HOW button.
;a) Press "CHART i,.i:iAD" amain.
la) Remove Paper.
3) C l•► aniing Pens
Pon Body Colors AND uses:
1.)
	




ii) Black	 --	 wide line  Pans. too also can tr nspa.renc,i,
film only.
, i iii) Dark gr•e ..,,, 	--	 standard Pa p e r Pen.
Irh► a n a N Pans when You ru n out of i nk or when You want to substitute
f op a P o n of di f fer e nt col o r,
a) Press a pp ro p riate Pon location button (1 , 2, 0, or 4)
to select the P e n You w a, ►•► 1; to substitute
h) Rumove Pon from men hol der when Plotter arm ste p s movins.
0 Remove the cap of a new Pen or a substitute and Place it in the
Pon holder, The thick rims around the mi d dle of the Pen fits int o
the sl o t in the Pon ho l der.
d) Press "ENTER" button and Pen location  but ton. The Plotter arm
will P ict the N a n i n the ri s ht P r,•, n , sg t or• aoe loc a tion.
4) Plotter Arm Controlss
The Plotter has 4 directional Pushhutt on controls for the Plotter
arm moveme nt " ► .I pwa rd7 dow n war' d, left, and r' isht. P re s s ing an y button
w il l move Pen in the direction ind i cated. The direction Pushbuttons
can be used in X and Y combinations.
For faster move m e nt, p ress " FAST" Pushbutton Mother with a.
desirable  direction Pushbutt en.
5) PEN UP an d PEN 1'n1wN
l These ra +.shbut • tons are used to raise or lower the Pon.
6) Pen Selection Buttons (Pon Location Buttons)
Thes e are labeled  1, 2, 3t and 4. T he y are used for manual selec tion
of Pons. To se le ct a Pen, :+im p l`^" p oe ss ap p r o p r i at
e Pe n selec t ion bu tton.
To store: the Pen in the selected loca tio n , Press "E NTFR" Pushbutton first,








cap the pen in plac*.
Of	 DO NOT LEAVE P* n in- the Pon holder of Pl attar arm; th y' P*n will drY
,:,c.1t if ne-t c a pped. AI„WAY:=; RIFCURN p*n to its sztorav* location.
Sal in%, Proi nt Pla shtout't„n s P1 and P2
F'ol and P2 direct th* P*n to move to the corroo s p onding p h%1 %it~a1 paint
con th+': p laten.	 Pr*%g inq F'1 s4iv*5 thA l ►tiu1c^r lc^rfl' p h^r' siti:al p aint an41
P2 the u pp*r rivhlt P h ysi cal Pci int of a wi ndow a rs'a you will us io for
P I ott i nx+.
To reset scat inf,► P a ints v move Fen to a desired r+h ysical Po int ► press
"ENTER” lacof,,re Is ur.-hiris F'1 or P2.
F'i and P2 scalins Points iz.-xn he 1.1sod to dofi.ne re-lativa width and
hei^)h1t of , har.; ct cr rs or .vvm t, al s .►.,,,,c ► tuant t ,a wri l * w ith thw w l ►:,tte r . ,
Rcrfer t o HP F'l otter Manua l f,:, r , Rr,:, re infor Rl ►i tic-i 1.
r^)	 8^sJ p w 1 i * s 1;ar dc: ►•,s
(X) Purchase Re-wiucsts nee ded for thc., f o  1,:,u1i 1"Ifs:
Flew  e t t /PacItard
Pal l. , Alto, 1„;A 943-03
Plotter Paiaer:
i,) RIanit p -a,F,* r , 1 1 ;,w 1711, HP t#'s`+rr'1„c„►-t"► );;1:1, w1ni,# in brX
i i >1:;''r' ,.1 e a I..,;, q Pa,t p c- r, i t x t7", HP 	unit in hms
i i, i.)
	 rl. y c l es l„ra q Pa per, 11	 J7 11 , HF, #9280 ►-0169, unit in br,,x.
ci 1 ,:,r Fl ee s:
i.) Standardc ►• d F's rjer F=l eas, dark sr' e y h,r,, ,;ii os,
4 — C,:,1 o r P 1,. k: , HF` #' ,1: ► ' r:► —^,;'1 i. r,►
ii.) Porn fc,r Trans, p a,r'en,:.'•,r F= ilms
star► ,1:;. r' d 1 i n i^ w i d t hI, light	 b o,li ►- —
J. ) A. F' ( 1-1s (to  ,,"k:, t'`ced, to  a e, cs r , o =n	 HF=' 41 c ► 1^1 ► -1-;s';t8
2) 4 P lans (h1a,.k;, ,:,r.a•rlsq ►=,, E,1•'own , vi,,;alc-'l"), 111 'Ir`,,c:64 — !-S-i-,,;4
b) u1 i.dc- 1 i. nc UI i,1 thl, h,1 a. t" k; k, r,,di c: ,
1. ) 4 F'cins	 1 b I;1,.1t,	 r', d, I:, 'I , ► 	 ^ir• caecar,) , HP th`:,c: ► l,;,r;► —l.;,t=;i;^
Q F`a?n y 	(I',1 •,-lt,	 ,:,r ii. rl q :,	 k,s'.,:,4,IrI,	 vi,r,let),	 HP tl r, ► ^,c;► —^,;`;i;
(I I s e d ton o r a * r, I"I t r ^^ rl I" ^.I' t3 I'^ ^: `1 ` 'I' i 1 RI f:^ )
TransP,,.r'c-roar' F i 1 R,
`.", ;:,;	 1	 r:1. 'a	 a r, .	 , 1. 1,'► r»I 	 s, h, e: c= t s ,	 HP	 09270-06--3,9 
I:1r,:1,-r f ro m st ork 54c ► p Fo 1 iC' q:
r_;r'aF, I-I F%F,cr, vrid size-	 i1:, 	 1^^,	 1r•,► 1:)	 ::1 ► ^^-t:s




lar'^x s POWFM to turn thcl 1• oat*r ON/ ►iE-F.	 OF POOR QUALITY
Pres.,  WE-IFE-:T where Pcowor is tur-nod 0N.
tt rrlj=: tllc: 11th, for is tu rni?d 1114, you 1fuA t RESET it.
Put 'erica onl y need to RF;iRT It ► NI.O:F a ckv,• ii: the ho for Is to Stay,
,:,n a 1 1 dwe.
3)	 Hcmter L,• ►.1r'ront
'li lt- F- rot o r ,:Io f Io t% in a ra rjv.o t4 eif 0 - A. ;o i p s in t hi, DMA rmns.
19 h t rsjl l t:, -*,
L.14i::01qTRCi1JX-,r1	 Liwhtorl when not i1'I list- c,r whorl in ease, i.e. eluriog
the wm;oaeritmirot, intiir:atoo that heatino +:ompivratllr4i
is out of contreol.
I;;I:INTRO1.1-r-M
Power Off
'ri. ► r*rl Powe r
4.
ht-tins t ^^ oare r+'- t u ro is well ,. ,,nt ro l l ed
duri. ns Mr'sofwan, exec u t i on tim e-'.
oi'f- at the o-nd of '.r. ,<ur f i roal 1:IMA ru n of th is day.
J. )
	
.,este-rr1 P e,Uhor t:toitch r
'rhe 1111M;.• Po we r S W it,:11 , s 10 ated	 n tht- front t;,f t ho MiNC c..•a. r t.
L_ e avc- i t. I I N a1 1 t imO.
ni.sl4c-tt'e. Drive ,.; and l;1i;^1 ^•tt^:s
(^I :(Nt: I 111	 two ,i 'i p ^;, t t C. ,1 r' i. v
of	 I...^ift	 h a nd drivf- You ? t in	 MINC	 i.ns,c-rti.ns
.^	 r	 t,	 lrl ti	 _1, 1:'ti	 ^ :r ^	 1^^rrl:i,	 tr	 :a.:n disk ette
cktskotto with	 s'vs totrl in	 this	 drive, 	1,,h,wllc-d	 ':,YC► :.
1:	 ht C3 ('1 	 hl its: ,)i lV+:.	 T I'I3+ I	 :L .1 a tA 1 0,, ke t:* ro r' a P r'eiir',r1
^; :i	 I:: t t ^^	 i, n	 t t'1 i, s ,1 r' i. v o	 l ;:a t" ^^ 1 1	 ^:I ' •Y 1 . .
Ii1' ,:I'1 ^t1. {	 ,11~1,ti^t?< h' ,( i'1'. ,?i^	 in	 'the I:' l ai::k 1:i 1I 't:t ,:, n ti ti rdct - n c-at h '^' 1'1 ^: ,•1,:,,,',r' n
I':	 rlI"'ivy	 :1,-,I;r•s, aft4;r the ri4,hlt' r,Iiskcittt;f: ar'e i,n c-.,r'tod.
1 .1A1-1a i1-1y ' 11iSk'(,'ht:C:s:
Whs^r, tc, r..:h-cGri"4e-. ,:I:i sk -tt;,n w:
W h o n the ,:1isk:e:ttc' i.n 1",Y I: i,s 11.111 a n,:1 '•,'rio u1an'r t 	 o11&r.t r ► 1,nr.,p
tnf o rmicti m n on A noij disk:, rir1 ,•`ou Ulsint; to ►U,:, r k w i th ;i.
rli.sketti: in t,YJ :	 vrou r_han y	 -e the ,urr'v-nt' diskette in Drive J.
°	 St
►n,.r1	 ^^J	 ( Ij+t111 1	 141 •.^ +1 . ► 111	 I 'lk)I,	 .r.	 ► 1t	 i,t4.	 x.111 t s t,
'	 spy rtmrl Proforam disk in dvive 0, You chalnwo tho c ►,► rr*rit disk*tt,lw
i n 'SY0I
G` Ho w
 to 0hAny* k1 iskett* r,'
SYi: diskott * s	 x
if mm is workirr ro on a. Pr 1l g ral l'1 , Ofth,r r cQn,F1*t'* it or,
int,2rr ►.IPt it with CONTROL Imo, l*for* You chanv* th* 1lisk*ttre.
Wait for RFADY tra appear,
Th*n Just simp l y remov* th* curre-nt ditkoitt* from driv* a and
p lat a nou) or dos irad dis4k*tt * in.
,
a;Y0: dirk*tt*,% —
Y1u can rhanvo the systia-rrl diske-tto in on* of th* tuici t11wvx as
f o llows, but Pr*f * rrablfir w ith) Prontv 1l 1.1 ro I i f y o u ar llr sh ill-,
new to the syst*m.
I. When READY is dis p l ayed on scroon, tur-n s y stem Pslwirr
switch off.
Remove diskette fre-im 1'Irive r: ► .
Insert nt?w z'' r,'" 4" ,gy m disk*tt*.
After- a few swc,,1nds, turn ►, riwor back -an try start MINC.
II. Remove diakottti: from Chive 1,► .
Insert new s ystem diskette.
L.eavie the s ystem Prower tan.
Press HRFAK lwv.
The terminal screen now disPlaY5 a rzh.:tracter Q.1.
Typ e in ri sht a ftor 0., 17'30001,"
This will start MI.NC.
Det not use th4 BREAK' kc--v ot he r, than this Prociedur-e.
Handlin g diskette-_:
Label c-aCh  iskCittC- Used With1 V 0lU 111C' identificzation
Never, write pan oliske tes.	 Always writs: i-sn th+ label first,
then Put it ont ri diskottre.
r1 ia r, I.-, 	 touI.- h di A k e t t c- _,;1 I:, t.
1,11:1 n o t t:, e nd o r, c l ean d i r, I.r,+~ tt0s.
Priat i3 ct thew s in em p ty 1 n ve loj"is .
':.ave enlP ty enw-lop s in d iskette envel o p e $l o t.
Whirl a ri sk tte is (1.,111 ► q.et th lasting Hof ail the. files
ct.o.i,stiriv riff the 1:lisi ette tv-, , wivinsl the 1:1.11rlmand
II DIR L.1=1: 11 fear i:,-vAteits disks s11•, 11 0 R :3Y.I: i_P:" for, disks t t e
in dr-ive i, :::'-ve the diskette dir-ectories i n the fcil dc:r,
labelled DISIX, INDEX.
Diskc-tte ►_Ir,dcors:





,.I :. b Ci r• d e r, wr 4:3115-1
Nate j:,ni. t ';tr- k #7045-01-047­3404
f71-•:,^ r i P ilar1 3.740/1 riiskcitt,•: from r1YSAN
oual it-y, from ri-y san is toe-tte r than that from Mer riin rce ::<.
1) Lab
b,Th* MINC chassis contains th* t( ► llcwirjw 4 Zak ► mr^dulf-s:
i) Cl ►ar;k modksl*	 (cI ►:► ck)
2) Givital-to-*.naloo conv*p ter• (d/&)
) Anal ►av-tf.)--divital c-)nv*rt ►tr to d)
4) Fr*amr l i r i , r=	 (Po nip )
Th* Front ran*l control knobs hay* inner and out*r knobs. Th*ir
rr+siti*ns are s*t as foi iwws. Do NoT CHANGE ANY OF THF'ISE SETTINGS




Inn*r knob s*t fop VAR, OLIT
':,L,) 'E	 IN +





Divita)-to-Analo p Converter Wo.)
I;► 	 Innor knob s*t at lani ►s ►:slar 4+0 ^^r1«^ ►ct ►^r
I„liter knob set ^t 0-5 V
i	 I n nor kn r, h at bi1• ►.► 1 ^,r (+/-) s e lec to r
Oojt*r knob at 5 V
21 1	 same as settin g s of i
Analr.►v-try -Caisaital Convc, ter -(a./d)
4:1, I , 2, :-'1
Fream p I ifiep
A,E,0 ► D
4) Terminal Ieu yboawd
DELETE
All outer knobs set at '1't _T Position
All inner I-emo s set at V mcde
All r.m ter 11., nel bs set At full cll.,cklijise Positil.in
F', Prog rammable swain condition
Used to correc:t t ,v p ino m i stakes.	 Xt ,►. r,► u rrl C- a
t %e,p inq mi5takev wrens tho DR.I.J.7E, ke-. y as man s(,
timos as riessare t+.► hack UP try the	 and praseit.	 Then rv. ujri,^f t^r't^ir► ^^.
I,. sod t+: e-nd .,;, mcis,5a.1ac- tr- MJNC.	 When You type
a iwomm?I,nd nr in p ut a val uci to the ►o-.im puter, Y+ ►J ►'nd
i t h'y' rres s i n  the F,I=TI.mhl key.
CTRL.	 The 1"TRL ke,+., is used, i n com binktir.ln with .another,
key, t o idonti^F %,, :a. Aiaecki l fu n r tir+n f o r that k e'-r
The CThL./C F1sn^r:tion is r.Ised 'I ►;+ intoer , r. a pt MtNC..
When -y r+i.l u ► r,.r► t M.rNC t o:, !;to p its current activity,
,y, iwif Itir+1 11 drool-, tl•+ ., ►"'Tr'1L. I f +`. ,	 ter++i Pr•+sr,S t_h ? 1'.	 t1Ui l:C1
4}
}
4	 *	 ^' l l
	
",ejo t int t	 ! ► ' NO	 :',I•.r V"1 I	 If w.f	 J i o	 t oI ►► t	 s1r	 #A,	 X	 t .	 !	 ie i ti}	 1-1114,
from 1ii4olny i,%,	 1 too s i 11	 fl•.a i•,^va► in-. ]	 ';er* fAn'#
Y latr tm o	 'hhiA	 ultlon MTI	 : I fi	 flim*lwdrom	 i ►Inn y 	1iits"r.
rlf	 'loo' rromi-itin
	
fivsktur i• horl ,°rm ,-An r*ad t'h^A.
4 Pr +i r m	 t by	 NrI	 f'; ►"` f';• C1', (_.	 1,, irly	 •hr1 i; t rr»	 t h► s,	 d i Fs l'0 . ,,e.
!	 hiiion Menu	 ikr, (lt 	rlrrady 	i~,) ► ,141rsti r► Ilsri ► 	 rir o t-4	 hho	 MO	 ','W'Rrll 1.
P o y rt y in. i n	 m r► d	 hi T Mr.	 r, a rs t 1 ro& s i t-m	 d i	 p I sv'r.
RITFF; 1'.:an b*	 us *d	 as	 P.	 R	 Tl.ir N k ove ► 	 ORIGINAL PAGE 6
OF POOR QUALITY
i ur	 i v V'swvH► i ri
Tho	 nmijor, ir. kvvr-ox-1 on	 blof.	 romwh*rr, to,	 k'1.1 entor-ts-d	 in	 cmll`x11oteir,
h^.^hil^ ►,.
Rf,F,!II.,
nri Nrer u c q, tP,4. RNFE K 1 '',' oi!ii:'olu '1' frlr cIviri rdrm rrf» tovru riiI;1-., 4, Lo J n
})1 i. V iY 1;t .
Sr iFI h tries sc , lv `N^r'min +y1 'i w^lk I s_^^rt	 sw'1:.1,^
^,	
,'•.	 . 
'r'	 'i`	 1 1	 t 1 Vi I	 h r'^"i I'' 1 '7 i1 I. r1 1^^^ =;	 ': ."'►. rI 	 la y'!	 ^.d•^ Ii ±s 'f;t'!r, 	 b y	 f''I' ,ep ^st,fil'► '^	 '",^ 7•	 t,l	 ;,:!	 13	 ,:, 11 r	 +'





e1 ^'^Y ► '^,:,1.i 	hrr',i•-^i't^l'1,+^^^	 of	 1. 0"r 1-:	 asi+^I.,1.•t , ^	 Tl', r^ I"l 	 t^r,u,na,y	 I'h1 ► ,	 "'I^ 4(' i.lj 	 an;i. i Il H
^ , r1u:1	 i►i°ri^l^:	 ,;fi^r'f tnl'1'ra	 'hh1t^	 f'^f^^-tt'IY	 ru^s^^;,^^1r:IR^,	 ;i^	 I.ar.•ii't+a	 ^;^.,;",	 1.,'1,,11	 1,;^	 i,,,r^,,
H. 1;• 'il'Ir,iq'i ° v	 T h11rr	 1• r1 11 1:1wir1'a	 61, r• 1: 	 il l	 timo	 ^ih^itl^;l 	^.hltw
I1i+1;	 r• +,^ri5^.
Sit i 1 1,1	 c' a rl	 ,+t'+'a 	' i'1 S?	 I I+.t III'"	 n f	 o 1 I	 'i: 110	 14 t•, i.l f:1 r • Ii. rl'I	 'i' 1. 1	 rr 4	 1; i	 r	 i°. Ci	 r^,i I '^; 1	 ^` ^ ^	 n 1:
1:1 (` i"1 '31°	 i' I (,i , •;	 i;'il r .i`	 '	 I	 fl	 '"a	 V 1 :1	 1Ir,y 	IU	 1.1"1,ri rrl^i. , ri ^')
1.i
	 k.	 7"ilc+	 , i :i ra1:'l,;lr'1'	 i•r1 1. 1l.iri4• 	illre	 1;'I.II,,r.,l„I.h	 Ia:at^^,	 h( i ^'	v1:,1LIr11C	 ^='nii'I:i, I ',
^''r:
	
d "► 	 t'',	 i° i"► .,, 	I	 ^I^	 1,	
 
	
 r:	 G1^'h	 {.1 r.1i • I:h e. ^vai i	 I:11 71 -in Iii',1	 t,	 +	 1",	 i ^	 t",''•i a	 PiJ	 i^,	 1 tp :'^ 1	 'i.
T h	 x 4 1 1 i .11r`	 I rl ,II d	 'II'10	 Il U1ri1 : r'	 to o, r- 	 rI z, III o 1:1 	I:1'q'' "i',°I 1.1	 1;+1'	 !461,110 'ef1)ti•
1; (^^,:^	 hI('id!1 •I	 i• I'1 +'^	 V1;1	 111111:
	
Ill; .w,	 :IIw7 	 A	 ^. ;`S;, , 'I	 i1,,'.I'.	 1	 .r hl 7.1*
'1
 iii.. , a •f.i.x ro*,i.
•'( i,, ►1 r,,i (1 mf.,.n lh'Iv-! ;, IT" 1.. rlrt<1i,nrld 6s rRil^:I on bol l',t,l"
til1?°1' I'l Y lIG	 now	 1,J .4 i i" . i o r.	 ',o ,,I i	 i' I:i	 'I"'f' P0 i. l"I	 iti.	 t",:1 lrirll.^.
i; r i. F^ I 1 i it11• :	 +i :i	 r' 1..1	 1' S h i 1 " 1	 ri i. ►'	 c;!	 . °t' ,:, r	 °;'	 1') i" i' hl ti^	 ^`I i !:,1: 0i	 k'	 a	 ,, i 	 1't`►
'► .r	 1	 "a,^ I h,i C {~II"'	 ; I 'i.	 ; r.i	 1	 ."1.	 i'	 , I•'r,,:,	 ,^ 'i	 r..,u ^...i. 1'111...'.	 r1 i= h ho	 1-11 ^., 4 ,^ {- 11:.	 , , h	 :^.'(1
'r y, ^I	 i iq , , r i. 1 ,ii i z ^,'I" a,1,°,p,l r , ,, f, iis,,:, n e;
i-	 i,I,rrlS.11r^1	 . 1	 rtow V 1.',1 r II1	 r•t;CcTt•G,	 1'1111	 IiOIIFVT
1	 i '1; M	 I41"1 o r1	 ', 1 ,`1 t1	 't rl i 'h i ,'t 1	 r:,*.	 ,q	 3 ,:1) 1 1 1111 1, ,	 PIT Nt.'	 I.	 r r$ '1: l: i 1•t
1+1r- & 1i'd r'S' 1`	 ri r , 	 :11'04 191'11."1 :111 1;11'4'';;1 i^	 1 n.hI o	 J'	 P 	 1 C. F. •	 ^^	 1,^ ^4 1a1	 r,
I'1 ,	r ,., vi, r, I r s	 7 ro i: 1:1 r i r1. 1 	 1"i 19	 s is ri r'` r'! 1:]	 1'1 rl	 t h l:'	 v 1", I 1 I ri1 1",	 'f'	 'Y• r, I I	 r' v,	is 1",	 I ri
.^ 11 t•	 11 row	 AI to	 S ,-111•!1.1•:: toith1 t h o I'ITR 1"r, I's ihiotrl , i IiO t-1',r'	 1'1	 rl l ► .' i rlN
;'4
	
!1:'+ ri".'I	 ,f i:, l r ► 11 j 1:a	 i; l:,
	
Avoid. 1 ^  i; r• ^i. ^: i n o 'I•  h i^	 1, i. ^i L,	 ',p rl t l 111 ^ l"I .1' t1:1 Ian! i^ P 4
14i t I, n i; r s + rii v,., l 1.1 tl iw i n	 e • I n► '- ui v r,1 1.1 ro o 1° in
L 1'1	 Yl.: ,	 l	 1 :,:11'1' ) 1 1 +* `t` +'	 , ._;.It'It.'l	 1 .1i'hi. ► 1 1	 rlr- t,r	 W1:t1 1 11ria	 i' 1:1 'I ^11',111*Z:
R FIl*1°(







.install vc,Ir, ►me I , c, be- initiali%*d io ^,sYir, and rroos-r, RKTURN	 ' 8.
C urrint volu me
► .ur-r- nt o:lwner:	 ^ ^>•^^^^d^,os	 ^ti
P1" etid with initi M i a t:i,:In (Y r N)? Y
Ty F, o n*w Vcilu ►rrb id:	 (T,,,,,Pty the i,rlentifir:ati.rin na.rric- ..er'a wish to., vive)
Tw,* roij j;ownor, nFIAD O:	 (Twi* Yo 1 ► r' in -11: i;i0s)
After two minutes, MINI:: r^o ri.^nts the rnc;eaw•^sE^^^:
In i. L, i a, 1 lzatico n '1. f$ ri:, 1rl P I 1: 'Li ► 	 f r, un,j I:1	 k!
14 r1ur you can use th is new vo l u me to s tore Prr, vi r':tms, a s0-e s t e m CIr' d ata.
It MINI- shows thAt thero a.re q #-orrie n111rItoIL1, r,f' km.d N 1o.--,: k g , Pot ,aaisia tho
v r, l urrl c- w ith load b1 r., ckr,.	 X rl i, t ia. l i:. F a, n clthl e r' now vrol ume .
The RIJN h,arnma.rl^i
If 'vi-,u want ton r, un K Pr'r,w'am st,arcirl P.,on the V,:,l l.lrra4, t'r'P*:
RIJN filename
f i, l oname, = t h e nari-ie o f the Pr- os vr, a.:Tl Yr1 1.1 want tco run
^k
Fr'rrlr'' rriessames cl,;,:l.lr whlvn ''Prol.l have in put a, ulr'cartu filena.rric• cor-
whltn 'kh1e ,t a ta 1'iick: is f 1.1 11.
?MINC-F- I.-E +p ci.fied ;.-,r r1cifaul t vc1lurrle dries nrlt h avc:' f il e named
in11i4:ates that i,'' 1:1IJ inn",° h a ve i n P u t o w•r'I:,nQ f  I ?r,ame ni:, t :ati., r	 in th c-
v o 1 1.1we r•r t h e des i, r't,1 Pr- o.-ow-am file is not on the wiju me.
Cl heI:t, .tho- vi:ol ume. d ir-ortc.,r''•,, w ith DID cr-irrimand and i:'r' Pt3 the Iron-r-*ct
fileriarrle a,sa,in.
?MINQ -F-Nr, s1.li.ta.blo free s pace co n voll.Irrie fo:or' fi.lce r,n lint!
toarns	 that 'r',:, ur d a,ta. I:list:: is full.	 Initi.a,li:;t: a new Yet Iurrla and
C:r+11*at ,data ,;, n the ve to initial i z e 	 vo:: 1 1.Ime—
The DI.IPL.[I;ATEI 1"orrllrand
Y,.. 0 ca n 1„ ► sG t h e 1.11_) P cc, rllm a n rI tCI 1w 0 P''r 91.1°I e rl'ti,r'o vC,1 1.1r r1Et ri r C1i s k: ct te
ino:ludin s  thle MINI.- -",, ste m f iles f or- h,a, t,- u r.' s .	 The 1;IUP I: ,7 mrromd Pr, m il t s
Yr1u t I:, P1.)t t1)e v,:,1 u Fri c- tc, ti e x:11.1 p 1 j.ci-mtr!rl i.rl :-;Yr► : ani,l th,- t1ar to. 1.rP vr1l um4
in :=tYt:.	 The I:UP ,:,:,rrlm a nd thv?n cn^ies ish * t-nti rt- ,_,:,ntonts t.-,i f thi: vr, l l..1 m,
in SYCI: tri	 he vr,1 1.m 	in :-:YI:, dostr cl'r• inv all of the rjr-evicI1.1:: c ontents
of the volume in Y I.:.	 MA1,:E ; ;IJRrz' THAT YI:I I..I ARE NOT I.I: c I NI A VAI._ t Gl VOLUME
WHIZ:H YOU WONT Tci 11::E;FP, IN ";YI.: A;. A I;IA1;:1 *11.,1 	 1I]:".I,:.	 I .r is sa fce t,:( u se
a new diske-tte ?,n thi s ,:iljr;l l 0-.at r1-,; Process.
I' he •f co I I riwi riv c--x,.7mir-I e sVows the enti r- e P> r , roce rl l,lr'C: fro g du rjl i,:%iti. rlrl
a v,:.11 I ll) C-.
9+
i, i" I.. •+ .	 .I	 I Y "II IIow; I  L 0: k.:i	 6: 5 	 +^ ^1i"1 	 ^'' 'T ) 	 y	 7 elilaf	 t'1`t't"?t 'S I'N ',I+11%1.4
•	 1°:1II'' I'4^I's V I ,` t1!( III 4'! rl k t'tI'01Vt' 0 1&'0^'tf00
II s l'tYlli; miarItLr• 9 tr0ItC'4i^4iOf4l;Srttl(;
r'r':t+-^•',+:I,^ Itl j th'l	 i.rl j.`liKt1J, ^41j.1:Irl 	lY	 r.11° I q ) ,	 Y fei r 	 r ► tr't+ 1 l:ljs1.:f''l`to
PI	 - I'+"tr 	 tllr'+^+r1 a	 t'Ii.%ll>u h 1+f	 i rlty+rig+^+i
T °r• I^ 1L	 rl Ir n l ^I 1-t 1 1 i I n t~^ a t•I
' I` ''i' F+ 4^	 f i i,' lt) i't1t11` I tx' C`' rl ail l`u+i+
1 I'I :'I ti a 1	 j. 7 ,i t; j. I"1 rt ;1, s	 c o I'll f't	o to i	 I" c" ).l l l r,1 (.) s') (!	 h.i,il. l (.1 1	 +"+ I: I+: I^+
ORIGINAL PAGF- E9Ra;. ( .1rl Y
Vf: R 1' r'Y
	 ;:; Y 1 OF POOR QUALITY
I' I l '=' I ^	 *	 f tl t^ I'' t7	 I'I 1^1	 i + t'1	 I A	 1	 1,1 1; 4w sti	 i' I;I t I I'1 t'1
R I" 1 11.1 Y
htl il^'' ('l'	 •t• P I t.' 1: I's 0	 1., 1: 1 111IIi ; i'I I:I 	 7	 n
11' 1 	i	 i11	 I vr.11	 1,)In' I; ,;t	 LIt.'	 rllll a 	I	 j I:,M.I:t`.I'I	 xI~I 	 ','f('):
f;'..1 'I 1	 rli.'I•	I.rl1 :i	 ;; c+rI,	 (.1 1`1114"1 "'1"	 ,,/0 ,I	 I.lil :III	 "^;YI wir'(w	 ''1`):11.1 (Y	 ol . 	NM"'
:; ti' 'I	 v,,t I I l l rl'1I	 i.
s^:
	 t^	 'I (111:1 	 .II i" ,:1 r'IfU::L '^' ;I I:I rI 	 s'),I' t?	 141^1ci^"	 nl . ,; I L! I Ft 1/ 1^	 ,:I 1,II''^ I"1:I 	^r,l^'
CI Ia
	 •,^• 1:,11	 a1^=>, rl is	 i.' 1;1	 1:111 h 1 ^ 1' ,a i' t^	 +;,, ,"1 1;1 I" h, +:, i ".	 v I:1 ^) I ^ (Il•„	 (Y	 +:' r'	 hl) •-,	 p,l
► -tc' — i.rl i't'rl.l l	 r' ^r'Iilcalrt	 vl'ol ltrn:	 j.rt	 ,;'{t'!,	 rartl'I	 'k`I'it'rl"1	 i a r't:r;r;	 Fil 'I'I.111:1^I.
I CI .> r1f:
	
}:'r-)::1; 1•. V 1 , 1,
j. ,.',I { rt t.' :I, 'I" 'r' :I.	 S•".' r' rrl i rl':! 1	 G I:- r' t .^' c- rl	 l l''	 I I ( i` 'Shl.i I h.^	 ,1	 I	 ^ ') '1	 , I 1
i' 1;. R I
	
>, I: i•3, r' 'I:	 L1 Ia	 i:I `I'	 ,''1'	 '^ t l'CI ,	 •i:	 I' I'' I;I rl7 HI _r :	 , 1:1 f.l	 •1' 1"•t r	 •1,. I~I t"~	 1'I ,i '1' o	 and I: i. I I'1+	 r
1NIeyo1	 t"I'ra 4' 1:'.1'RI /i' 1.d 1'I :i 1 t^ LI , 1 f 15 t hls	 l li I(''I. J'1'"!,.i„I'	 ,: rlrrinnl I'ICi.	 Pi I:''TRA /i
'I,'I '1^ I': I,j	 1 1 1.1 I"' ^ I1 +7	 I;I U ► x I J. I "^'t. '1, 1.1
"I 
I •I	 "41'1	 li1"'.t is j'• ,:I' 1'	 1'114 i 'A	 I:11"I	 'I' hl	 I" I Ir	 V	 1	 IITI	 "




^'' I' I I, I
	 r,. ^: I f l
	I.I c.:;'	t ho	 17 I'I r'	 I;' it rl`I l l t :i. l' l ,: I	 'L rl	 {' I ' ^.1. f 1	 i +^ 1	 Iii	 i~ j. 1 ^"	 ^' I ' I:I I I'I	 ':+ I'1 f	 V i, 1 1 111 l i 
r,, 1 t	 I; I'1 I^ r ,	 I:I r	 l• h1	 1 i. ^. i	 ,^	 i^ i 1 t^	 +•+ rl	 1 :i rr^.	 r r'' i rl l' + r
Th I '	 1" I:I I''fI I 	17 I'	 ht t^ 	 1" I:,1 (*''°Ir	 I: : I:I I'I'lil'I:i.l"I ,a	 j. f
h;I"1{=''►'	 (: r 1;1 Ir1 —'! l 1 t:' ^i I^ td 1„	 i: 1:1	 i 'I. 1 c. • 5 H	 +,K
to I's k°r•s:
i=r•I:InI_;"; ^I ,;,.;F:;;.,:	 j ^„	 h;I^a	 9^j 14-'	 ,„,.:^.,' i. i^; I:,?t'(a •°^r1	 ^'i^	 'i.h1,•e	 t^j.l r	 t • t°I	 ltc^,	 I,'rIp! j ti+ +:I.
h, ..	 111-„t 1 s i1 1 •1-	 ,I,°,^r; , -,
	
; 	 I.hlo;	 1 .1 (r. f"t t I 'I k	 i i 1	 h
t,	 rl r:•I n l r:	 of	 l" hl c;	 1= i 1 -,	 i, ,°I 	 hl a	 ,— r1 p :i. o cl	 rr1 , I F*o	 I I. .
	i,'.3.'i:1.I'1 1'1 	 C, ,i: 	i'I-i	 rl+?II)	 'i' i^ t•"±	 'I' 1'I .'•li'	 hl,^^,):
1:1"I S,	 I' L`11^'I`.	 1'1li	 ,:ic!i'+1'.11 'h	 I"i 1	 r11'arlll	 '1.1'1 t'	 ir'': I lil ~, 1, 1 ^'r'	 rlc1111+'.
1'I^t•,'	 ^It,:.-, I I I 'F:	 ,= i1r:	 1- • I •hta 	it;	 i'h1+;•	 i= r''I,,rl^,i;i.1.11	 I `•i• 1, ,-,	 '1'I'It
^'- `	
,a ., i' .:,1 ! 1 I' 	 rl .:. tr i r tn.,	 i ,,,	 ^;1' ) : ,
1 •I •i: s	 j-1.1	 f i I {	 n rl	 'l• hl,^	 1 i rl'	 (^ I ' a rl i: '-e r
" 11	 i 11 '1 1 rl Ill i.I l {=1 r.	 r`e: 	I:1rllc-	 t	 •[•1-,	 !`:I..IPY	 ,;•I:Ir(, rrl, rl 	 .,for' I I	 +°	 1) s O
[ 17	 'r+:•u	 Itrarl'I	 i:r1	 ,:rlt^,	 i:hlr:	 f'Ir;f^	 )7 i ita	 17 rr11rl	 .1.1„ • 	 ,,^1,:	 di	 I + i:l t	 'iI:1	 iii ^^:t-'ki•,r.	 n





III1.4	 1	 ^,	 I!1	 '	 I711;'	 1	 r	 ► 	 s!	 (	 1	 !`.`	 q	 I.^NI°e	 11 '1 l,1 f! ► '	 i:I,IIII IfI t kII I I 	 e
r.,nf=',°
	 ORIGINAL PAGE 13
I:^:i"IF'Y	 )°II"Ir^ :.Y 1	 DNA OF 
POOR QUALITY,
li"	 Y I:II.r	 1114r► t 	 tcl	 vot	 t.I,	 h:Ar • I:I	 4 ov,,:I•,	 of	 tho	 ro,IA	 PJ 1,z	 on	 t'ho	 l i na-, 	 Pr i ntor,
):IMA	 I.F:
'If	 's'rl^1	 w:► r► t	 to	 ► I:Ir^',a 	5i	 t<:s:;t	 Filc,	 co t hor'	 than	 In,	 b a sic	 file,	 t"-e	 c—	 thI l l^ 	 file
I ►I i -I• h► 	 i t ,	 •F i I io	 o.	 ( •I" i 1 A^-	 't °r' 1;3 .	 Is	 I ►► i t hr	 thee	 l :, a t	 t h	 ►
^ h► ^i r' : ►. I; t <~ I"' I	 f o I I o"I I II ^ 'u d	 I:I''1	 a	 F , e r - ,I o d	 -i f ter	 the	 f i I o -- n .a n l+<: )
I"*PY !;Y.I: DMA. TXT LP:
'f h^^ I"Ll. ^;F'I.AY....h:I^r;^lh I.;r,'^I^,rn=t,r ► ^^
r
'f I"I	 ^'► r ,:a ^: ^^ 	 %t	 + r' :I, r^ h► 	 I i	 f^ 1	 ,' I'	 ^1 on thee t e r'rrl i t' ► o 'I w c r • e e n , t - ,e p o in 
the
e
1' ^:^ 1 t co to i n ^I	 I I-, rrl rroi I•► "I
RVA rl Y
rI r :..r-'I. AY I,:I Ft4R
•! r	 ICI •L' I`'U: 	 '•:; ^. I'• v •i h ^a 	 i;:,:' rr►: ^, r^
F hI r'	 Ia rl'•r'	 s, I^ r • v :i. r,: e	 I•, o CI IJ o s, 't r', I.'. ,	 F•, r' I;I •v a ri o	 r.,1 I,r r•	 s; rf r• i o 1	 th	 W f	 S.., ) tl
rI I 	 ,^^	 I	 r LI..	 ^^- 02 1;11:1	 "I	 ;":	 ,, ^ h 	 F .i 1'	 1	 'i	 ^ ^^ I	 i	 ^ t	 (1• . ^-;) !"o". i` 	 ^:.•,	 ,^,:, .► 	 (^	 )I:	 f	 I"• 	. I•I ^^ r• i
I• ' rlr,1 1;II	 i'	 o I,,wl ca-,	 ntc--0r
Ask 
	
f rl I•'	 I , . I;I r• r• :i c,	 Fr• Ind h d rio rl
'y	 1f e'1' •n'	 I .I • I'' rl ^^• I I'l i l ; 	 I'I lie l^ 111^.1`l :► 1" ^^t l	 A 1 1 ^'I, l 'Y•' •^'. I^+ I'.
^'^ IJ IIII"'1 ` 	 c^ IIIJ't l:: tl 	 7.:^	 t h14	 tl'^°l'
	 !a GI 1 I	 it 'k	 't h	 8'e  t	 i I:I C4 !-I 1 C,
=^ h	 I I FI	 1-: I:I „ 0' i, I'I I"I	 I" I".I	 I; L I C' I`I	 I ^ ^ I IA .g r	 I :I hI	 ^1. I.1 I'I	 I ;,,± rl. \ I t"^	 •I 'I"	 171 N 	 ; t 1	 I. 1 I,I c ,
j	 I_I n t r' In I E. 	 •I, n d	 1	 r, i' I;I )` y
I ^I cl. Ii I F'	 {^' I;I !;	 1	 ^,' :I	 I,` I 1•I
rI:=^ i :	 I	 F;I^:1:!I.II	 hlr.:Y	 t I 	 rl^r,1-E.:	 ,,II,i.I:.:I,)	 N"IF lAI
FRFC'!I..IFPdC:Y	 sul.1 tchl)	 t I"Ihl
i"I l	 I-: , i^ h^ I=' I	 T '1' I I DI:--	 c:I . c:l	 rrl I rl	 I I L1 I•- i, ri g 	III, :i wi n 	la. r rrl	 r: I: 1 I i; r r i n
n5.4	 F., 'a_•	 ' 7.v 	 nI" • rr,	 EIriIfI	 Irtt
M /7 	 C ,1 T 1\I	
c"1 %
	 ri a r• i n , -- 	d r	 v 1-^ n	 armI r(	 I ; z:; I'I 'h IL r• i. ri •a
+I` ► ^!	 I:I I l r • i n ra	 r- .n s: s i v o	 a r • rll	 .11 i i"-n"I r( , o n t
t	 I'Irl^.	 S I lj ^ I;I-1°I MAN,	 1.rl-;N
I; I I r
	
i c. r,	 1 o v 1-1	 ^^ r n I	 .-11 :i rl n ru .	 rl 'h	 .-( rI l°I
4	 I
i)	 is r u t rr i. n m t h, )°c r• 'i b e n Arm




S0. IN Pw pmriwontal runt,
ny 111 ,,}nnt;i no ;''r• ilaa rll pep
r	 ,1^	 d	 1
(	
i'^l•rll^ll/t""^
	 the	 S^l1 C^r'lll%L1	 l;1^1 •3 l»I r'	 h)t A11"I *. ..^ ► ^^i r•I"'I	 thy	 I^. ^^111 ► ^Itl'tit ► '1'^ ► I^f:	 H'11111	 ial^^w )7 r1 ^'^
ba c ki.  1` h e f 1 +'6 rl `' m 0 1 :^. rl PM •	 f
All lllet,,	 routine ti•„•.ov p r•1°r,: • r,dur r os	 a p e	 r.I o ne r'ibed	 in	 •t:ho	 1'Wh	 fr•1•q	arrl
;,^,;L•i 15 ►► i n	 d*toi.l,	 Refer to nMA o p ornhion	 ma.nuAl	 for	 15 •hhor	 11me:,ontinq
yr nr .jd d " r •: s.
^i•$i••n'•;i•i ^ • 3'r#• i'rif •Yr3i'# •^• tirii• 4f 3f•',i•^i•^r;c•;r•"r':r•ft.it.•rF••;f,t•;f3'c3'r if•:^•3t•^3fii•3'r'Yr
^r	 ►''; "tl ► ,I it AT T i°;p, S I,tt?iIND FOR DMA t t`JAKY ";'c:c; 	 ^f
•'f7r3f°rr^f^'rv,••si:fr,"3i•4f•^•3f^.`e3f^:•m"• c•ii•^•^ftiY•;f?^•3i••3',•,i•^`^•;t•^i•.` fif•^•lt•;;•d3••^•^t'•7f
^,




* t 	 of M g Ua •t• ion 	 ir,I .1 itI. 1 	 1-,`► n 	 h e	 " S od	 for	 the M A	 an^,'I•, "ryts,
W Q	 have   	 ^ l e' o n i,► $•.• 7. o s	 the^1	 old sot	 of equatio ns	 i n	 thea	 1`► F' A	 l l x p o r	 "i, rl l 1, n t%	 r't " s ► ► .1 t
o b t a ined	 from l;alnti1.-r. •t• a.1;1n:, tits:, n g	 t:hi q 	 now set	 of	 01"At:i,l•1ns	 _ •t,i11 need to be
1,	 • 1^1
- r it• ie :1 	 f o p rl p i 	 ti I 	 l it"•!'I^ 1,1	 1;;	 .!	 ^ ► . wi th 	 ^,•i^.^l"11.n	 '•" C^ ► 	 ^"    1"I 1	 l^ I ^	 11	 i nresu l t s.	 //^	 1;1us •^h	 DMA room
. 1 	^,^ i., .^..t. 1 ► ► ., ^.,	 i .• , i i•1: ;	 i,a ^^	 k ee pIr, r	 ^	 a; i ; ,:! r• la .	 1 1 t•	 bo thi; I .1 r 1»	 ^ ; i	 MUM,•^. 'L n	 i	 h ^•• . rn o ld	 andlj n ,^. ► ►
,:.r., ,^,
,1 ti nns,	 we 1F1 ► 1 'I y 	 I,ir,r.,	 the old	 c.l HMi 1,;l	 b in	 I.Iur • 	: u	 p ent• 	DMA	 r :y r•osrammPd r "nq.
. •r)	 o ld nt'A I° M{1In •hi1•,ns:	 (To r' r• 1;' 4;hAnN ld 1 Rra e q ► 17•t;i1.1ns)
;" = Mn ii F' 1.! r• ^ i") / (249 :f V 	 * 10 1 ))
	
tan 
d -. ((lf;r ii	 ". „^. •. ay ,,t	 W)/('. ,rl.J•x•( (L/2) +D) A?)	 (I•r/T)
1, ► I•, w r•,
W - rlt: i= hot•	 of	 r'Pri ns	 steel	 S tan-	 (MV)
t' 1;1 •	 • f r ,rt w u w r, 4 Y	 of	 `3 •t; a rl ,:I W	 (Hz)
V r, = 1:1u mp ! n m 	 of	 „, t anner 1;1	 (MV)
1•;1 -. value	 l;ls tai,rled	 f r om	 t.i hl1e	 (refer	 t o	 l;il"A	 r1 1 ;l.rliial,	 a P r•1,.r 11 1i.;
section,	 P, 2) ,	 for	 o scil l ation	 am	 1 is F ► ide	 O f 	, ;'rm l
D 1	 in	 J74 MV
A = dam p i n ,;,
1 -. r ;t. nslo	 nrm	 on ►.1,11.,r•,t	 o f	 inerti a 	 (I: s.rna	 )
i= sample	 i:r,•.ar.i 1,1 e;•,,°'•r'	 ( W ;t)
41 - sa mp l e	1, ► i 1:1hh	 (mm)
L sample	 lwnRth	 Wm)
T -- l a I rl P 1 e	 t; hl i 1	 1 • , r'1 e r., ',	 (! I'I I fl )
clamvinD distance	 Wm)
r~ ,•, ,t. I e x" rr a l	 rn o d u 1 0 5
hl)
	
New	 DMA	 Equati o ns : 	 ( f o rl 	 r• e c •t , n s 1.► l rl r	 r, .-1. m p 1 e,. 0
f1 .••.r	 4	 ••.l'1 '.	 Vr
r;^,1 ^ (11,' ^°• ",- 11 ► 1;1	 ^:)	 f I..) / r^ :^•r:.	 > :T ( l	 . I„	 / (	 .1• ^ • 1•^	 ..^ ('I: °t•	 ^ > ?)
(;!!
._ (;- :E n	 r'• :'^,f,.h^ ►' =r ( ►J^--^l r.!) ;ti.	 ) I (F^:^•F; •	'.)) ^f (t.'► I.	 ••;; ^ (-.^-rlt;•'•• :^,t ( •t a• ^ ?)) s'r
(1 — w^z-Wo^ .2)) (Wa ^z-We A WA -1	 ORIGINAL, PAGE, 65	 1A.
I'R
	
' 3r ( l .h 0	 Q4	
OF POOR QUALITY
	
^!	 dr (1 a` ^^ 34 r'("
d	 An d - Liar 11 ., 23t•i' * (V-Vo ) / (t'r"';•;-W p A 2 )
wherc
I - s in g le :arm moment of in e rtia Ms.=
	
Zito	 2* it- *Fo	 tit he re 	 Fo -, sam ple--i: r , ** fre q uency (Hz)
rya .- 2* tf *Fa.	 where	 Fa. = ri g id runnin g frw zj ►..rency (Hz)
	
A	 cross- s ection area	 Width * Thi Sness = W#1'
	
8	 distanc e b etwe e n a rm ren t er —Le n gt h •4• 2* 101 am p iris D ista nc e
h. + : 3411
K — sa m p le c r os — e t t on rad ius o f 9yr'a'1;ion
( Thi.ck ne sw lr•2/12 ) ".5
= P i„ n rati o
C = tan a constant (samC, C calculated in old DMA e q ua tions)ns
Ia' ° shear stor• ase modul u s
	
G"	 shear loss modulu s
F" = Yr„ uns"s loss mo d u lusu
The most recent DMA Prosiram t7. 1 es are stored in the f 11 o wins y':'1url•1l:'s:
1)I:IMA nLf:o'l ii. A	 (use d for P1 •t .tins wi t h old set of DMA ,e ci aati n s)
2) MINC 1'iMAJ14	 (used for Pl ttine with now s ue t of DMA e q uation s )
Please note:
05 the volume labelled L'HA 04= 14 until results with new DMA
equations are Ver i fi e d.
names, as follows:
Runt;
Both v,-'1ufl p s have the same Prost ram Fi. l




1'MA Parameter Fil e Printout Related
PARF T t.. tint:-
Related  F'r ur m for Terminal Dis p lay of DMA Data.
CRTiy.11T I
Related Prosrams for DMA Data Plots:






111dA 'I er►tPerai, ►.► re Shatu:. t='rOwvame ORIGINAL ME IsOF POOR QUALITY
STATUS-SAS
Prooram for View Ora p hs of DMA C►ata,=
VQPWOT. SA
Provra.m for Writino View Ora.Fh Obaramtors:
VKHAR . BAS
Related Pr ovp ams for DMA Room Tem perature Runs;
OMAR T . BA
DMART i.
►.,alculati,;nal pr og ram
WTL, ►:fsS. BAS — Z Wt. Loss
AVERFaG F+A", - Average Mo d"l uis
DMA Room Tem perature Data Fil e Entry Provra m :
RT C► 	 . 8W-;
DMA Room Temwer atu re Data Files  Out p ut Rroprr,+ms:
RTDF1L..BA,;	 Rosertbai•s"s a g inv samples data
startinv 1/2101
RTDLST. BA;:•f 	 I'tos enb rv, Oi l w*t: an d Hsu 's a0 ins fiat Pl es
data starti.n q 1 2/28 /8 1 AND 4/30/ 02
Prooram for DMA Room Tem p e ratu r e Dat a Plots:
DATAP1.... k,{AS
if• tE o'F',E'E ^• df • i'r ^ if • ^• 3e °.E •^• if 3E # iE •'^ 3i• # •iE •1#• iE 3F ^ 0'1' •N  3F •3F .^ iS • if s if• •fE 31• # 3: 3E •tF ii• •^• ^E # #
t F• ht"iCRIaURF S FOR DMA ROOM TEMPERATURE RUNS
•SE:i• iEiEK I•iE•IF•iE^,FiF.F•iF•if•iE#•iF#if••ft•N••X•#•^#^f•iE ic ;i•iE#iF•k•dE•N•i'riF#'^•iF•lE^S•^EiFil
Note	 power s w itch i n each mac hine is alwaY_ leFt ON t9 "rce r a t i n th
e
"eater.	 The .rma i. C1 p ow4 r switchh control s P ower f or al l i n str'uments.
1) Initial prelplap;ation:
Remove asine s am p les from oven and coal.
Weighs each Pan with sam p les in it.
Measure the widths and thickn es s of each sample.
2) MINC Start—Up
Tern main Power switch on.





*rypr OF	 ( >. > I;Fc'rANl, I,)I, AR,
W I [:i ,rH ?
TH I i" KNE,c;' ;'To
A	 "i f riumbc:rs is now
t^1$i f► 9 	c r cl 1 1 Ld IJt7 c.1.,ntinui., u } 1..^..





'r'cou	 to:► 	 i:;nter-	 tho	 elate. ORIGINAL PAGE Is	 14.
Typo	 the	 da.to	 in	 trio fol 1 couri.no	 forlrsnt: OF POOR QUALITY
dd-^rr► R► R► -'^^,e	 <Press	 R	 TI.lRN>
for example:
12-MAY-02	 cnr- TLlrtN>
Next,	 11M.; ask,; You for , 	the crorrre^rt time cif	 ther,1:3'r'.	 T' ie f, 	they 	t i m+.
h h : mal# sr,S	 <R[ TlJRN>
Yoij	 .- a n	 romi t	 the	 sti-conds	 if	 ',e l-m	 us ish.
for
	 e:►+amr'1 e:
After ,-	 abcout	 It's	 s,ocx-► nels;,	 MINC:	 rlisswla-vs	 the mos4;mo READY c-n th*
scre ►,n,	 indii.atin q 	that	 it	 is	 r oads' tri	 min Proq.rams,	 Pswfi:irm








gr ey son t ha t all l *tters t ,-e ped a rc- in hi q l e tter- s .
RhIN I)MART
DMART is a wroor'am writteri for LIMA rric- m ttrri per-atur'e runs.
4> Rovicive the thcermAl coivt^r 1) ,e- 1	 the thumbscrews: and Pus hin g back
trio  I acme :l amps.
Pro.oredores fi-or r ►,tnninsa t he DIIAR,T Prrog-ram
In put infcor r ma.ticon as asked ariod ft; 1.:ma! t,hr-co sli the fol i rou p in y stc-P4
(R ►:mc-irber to terminate Your— ir► fcor, ►aticon i n put with the- r}ETURN
T `i P ins oro rrr c,rs must too rrir re: l. te el be fs.-or-e Press~7.nq the RF:T +.J N ^ ey . Lis* th e
 
toe- for this Pur pois, . >
T'•r'Pc- in s am p 1 ►, name. -e,R["T ►..IRhl>
C, . s4.	 SEN7.YI.,
TYt-t., in „ .rr► p 1 ► run #. -CRETI_IRN',
ria.^,in ►►.► nt rot= 6 char-ax-ter n s 1 consa.
Rio
T,vpe vi,,o u r initials. < RETr,.IRN;;l-
-r .,-, pe a.. : RF'' RW.,,
aln p 'Irs mv-oe us,ual1 ,r' r ►-ctAne-ular'.
'r ,v p e4 width measure:-:1 ir; rrim. <RETI..IRN:
i; h, i clmc!e ,s mo► asui,*o in mi-r ► . :RF.Tl^ ►RN:
hi.rd<e s ►.lrc: trfat the MODIF w ri ritr, 1 is
scit at MAN. Al..117,N position.
If tho sa.mPl e is the ve-r e FIR :-:; 'r ►:►NE,
c s;nis r the driv n a,rm as fo1 1 r.,tus
(Refe r, to:, fi=a ►,tr-e	 -2). N ►:i ';F,Mr-'LE
i. s sr► ►.ar't d at this p i:i , nt.	 Yo ► t
o n l -v nLe cl to d{, this o n c ce a ita''i•'.
'-"k, . r, iiriv n arm contorin p f or- the
4• F•. ,ry ,r. F, m r I t.-• q
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR VAL."
C,4^ritier# nw Driven f4rivi;
. Without any same)# heinp mount64
set roar;. amel itud* at 0.00mm.
Turn the knob gall the WaY to Your
I eft.
Set A/7. ORin to 0%.
' urn the knob all the war to left
: witch the IXFT toa41* fit tha
IaAako of DMA DOWN.
1,1111 se- n the driven vrm hr,+l d—down
scrtLw a,nd slowl'r turn the z*rrra
;,idJust i,am until the fig).)res
d is p l a,'r'it d ian sE r.ro*n i s w ithin
+ r, r — 3mm r,, f 0
. Ti^+hten the h,al d — drawn A ►:.r*w.
. Fli p the IXFT t rrtsole at kn ack CIF'.
I_FN) NTH'
:-,AMPLE TYPE ( i ) FES I N, (2) R I .IRr ER?
Mount that sarn p lel (Ree figure
•
• 
L-oi:,,sen sam p le c lamp screws.
Tnsort the samp le to the sample
CIAMPS With the sa.mPle 1:^eins
17,*ntored within the clam p s an d
ror pendicular to the armg.
• Ti g hten the sam p le clamp sr:relos.
• L „ate the sam p le thermocou p leeAs -, I ose to the sam p le as
possible without inter-feria"
with the vibratin g arms.
Fear every samp le includins the first
onr? in the daY, Perform manual
at i g nment i:ef the passiYe arm as
Ball ws: (;=.ee fisaisre :.,-10)
, Pa.ssi.vr- Arm Al iannient:
Switch LEFT tri4mle art haxle, DOWN.
a.mr., l iti.soice to . 0mm.
Turn kno b cl ock.wi ge till a
;.4. ppo a,red i,n tra p s l of al ironed with
C) At bottr1 ITl so.-ale.
Set A/7., G a in at `C)%, half wg,)'
.or 1 r',+:14wi'; ts.
1.ca,asen the passive :arm h ol d —drown
S0:I"t°UI.
F r, t to thce wi,v t bl r., k	 am u ntil
f0i.i res dis p l;ve- e d o n s c reen are
withi ris + or — 'Imm r.,rr 0.
Ti g hten the hi-,,1d — down screw.
:=lrlitch IXFT triesale at tlial-k UP.
Hit	 :°' on terminal ke°r'Fnard tr, stop
the nurrit:o er sr-r1a1 1 i np.
Measure tenth betwe*n sam p le clamp s An
myri•	 (Add	 to Y#,-su r re.^rii rl q .
I-, i s W i ves ',y ou the correc't 1e-n v 'th.
vPc-: 1 errg th i,n rrim. :'RE.TURN
T lePe t. RFTIJRN>
J.iK 41 ^11 th e 	a.nM1ra i.r. rosin.
ra il I raTN--	 T'•,-'P#- 50.	 "RF-TIIRN;
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITf	 16.
ItSt SAMPLE980 Oporation
Figure 3 .2, Centering the Driven Arm,
DU Pont Instpurnents

















DO QU WISH TO CHANOE ANY
PARAMF'ClrR?
r
After a few s* Qonds, values
of dif ferent m o du l i , fr•*quaw
dAm p in g t t irr*p t e mp*rat uro






I VI- r , 2	 alit= 1' I:INN",
Type .• Y O i f you  h► a. vste madese a mistake.
Type
 " N O or Just a RFTURN if no chanv,.0
is to be made.
<RETI, RN>
Now sot MI::I("A to ki_IN Position.
Wacch time chanve. When it reache
..I mi:n, hit "S" and then the NO
Shfii;,tl, L key to terminate run and
sto p
 
screen scrol 1 inv.
Now, record Flexural Mor, ulus ►
Shear Storaso and Loss Moduli,
Flexural Storawn and Koss MUM
Frs suency a nd Dam p i no.
Hit tho NO MROLL key a gain and
set MI:11"it= to MAN. VIGN position.
Unscrew the samp le ► lamp screws and
remove cam p i o.
Mount a njew s am p le and con ti nue the
ro om t e m perature runs as abov e .
To terminate the +• x p ri,ment, press
the 0TRV and 0 ke ys 1;ovether.
READY a pp oAr :z when Prosram is
formi,nat e ►.I.
You an 'run some other p r crams if
You li ke; Ju st may r'ON program'-namo.
in p lace of wr'ooram^n4me t ypo name
of the p rog ram Yo u want to run.
o. n . RUN AUE=kAr.,; f or ca. l cu l at ino
averao e rnod" I "S.
RUN WTL, IP=S f o r calc u lati•np % wt.
loss.
?t #?i• .I• ^• .t 3f t`4 iF •^'•t # # it d{• # # sF # # ^• :#• r^`1. 7`F ^ 3£• # oe 5t^i • ^?t ^^ ^• •;#• ^• ^•
,r f='Ftl aml.lRFS FOR VMA F'RI;,u. RAMhlFD RUNS ;t
S k i p t his P r" oi; e rl 1, I p e if the system is alread y on.
Re For to MINI., Start— UP sectionio  under • PRtYf:•Rr'll RKS FOR DMA fyl.;011
.Lhrlf=•i=Rf-i'fl.lRF RUNS if You need to turn on The system.
8% r' lai •A Run
Wt the CAPS LOCK ROY for Winw in bis letSPS,
i` I' o A r a m w pi h t e n for thiss ex periment is namede d I,11' A j!iA 1.
`r.,,pe: f"UN nMA
Turn heater Power ON and RESET it.
Removo thermal cover.





'Ca•r• rtI if 10 1	 1-1 a°i I:iI'or'a'tcl	 •'tai	 IOSI'llollfix
s=^^^1^11.9.14•? I"ntgr	 AAM141IN	 niim	 Isrrittoll	 lire
WriI o 	 toIoct	 1,1rid	 ef-	 yutrllr4 l4, 	 it	 15	 Anel^
• ^,r
	





1h°"^ F^rli i :^ r	 n^^,•h	 rllurll^^r^	 in	 ^I^^^Ir^^nl^^^
:^i3 •eIJ 1 k11^1,^
	
in
	 th c*	 1 rI $i	 1oewillb
ORjOINAL PAGE is th e 	 4i;-lIItio	 r gsi t^A-*	 ,,f	 ire^^•,h^I^ ir^.l	 i is	 r• I r I'I
OF POOR QUALIT'y roti r• #,	 t• h o n	 orwo,	 It;r-o4 r^	 the	 %r.tmo	 ru n 	 41
1'i-.s r	 tt	 I:oivt	 ad li	 a,	 zsif f i x 	 A ►	 8,	 o r	 0,
*tc.	 tv th y numh(r,
e.m.	 Yom run	 timos.
Ycor I r 	 i. r;k	 r u n	 ha s 	 try	 run	 0	 1,20.	 x
21 nol	 rlrn	 ha.q	120A.	
I,:-t r d	 run	 hI n r.	 1	 'ta I,
R iz o-carol	 •hull	 n aftsirr	 A n ,l	 id	 oti h	 t h 4^	 ,s .-Amla t o
g topstc-d 46th	 the	 current	 elan ^,	
r
I„ If ='I.R1.) 1'I" iR ? ^Fr,I,- X111	 gll+^sti,ons ,-Ask:od froam OPERATOR
t J. l 1	 )Vi YI'U.I W 181-1 TO 0JAN11	 ANY
4-o I-'	 hrarir:r-•,y	 i•co	 1row	 ► ^.^Ioh	 Its
, ripsrr i. )t icin	 I f	 t:hi is	 r,	 t1.1e
,
tm	 YI'_II..I	 W,f:.l-1	 Tf)	 I; HAh	 .-E	 A14Y G
F'ARAMF m h'i^ z^
rFMFFRA'ruRE-.	 I='R II_;f',Al l l	 I..hF13	 nu.u111"WR i.SrI thermal 	 run.
(l)	 rs a`I`I'1-1
	 l;hlAlw,	 (;^:)	 I.,INRAR v.ou	 don	 L	 l inea•r	 run.
(.3)	 E.N1.1	 I:;If=	1='RI:ONAMI' to	 terminate	 t:l •IL=:	 run.
T'-4I"01-1ERMAL. 'I'FMF'EMATl.lRF? Yr.oi.l	 1-l ave	 seh oitod	 1	 i• remn	 ry.ilove.
FFF-iter	 the	 isc:ithorri,oal	 t'emotlra	 lrrt-	 at
Ia I I i +-1•I	 yo u 	 1	 6e	 t o)	 rri;a i n t a t n	 '•r' o Ia r	 r• I i n,
ThIo	 t'err .)ciraturc-	 ranv	 ^^ 1 1 ^.^ ► II Lk^l ^^	 i,w
.I. ,tIllf;	 Al'	 f;i,I:'17'tI'9	 ;	 (IN	 M 'l'N)'e, Y	 hAv is 	 M 010-r. t 1.^d	 1,	 f I"oFri	 I-i,ho1;lvcf
Fr, nt:t	 t'	 tItl U ► 	 1 ions	 ( i. r1 	Fri i nI.1t ca s )	 'Y e) I.I	 1	 1. k 0
,tr.,	 ito
	 't h oe	 isistherrrIal	 ru n .	 t;
If
PRrIi-.,QAM RATE"? (in I r	 rho, v e	 s 4711	 'G	 i	 1'r• . rrI
E'IIt e r • 	 5
T h P	 rC-1 0141n'Ic, rId+..1 	 rlc=,:LiJns	 rat o!	 i,s
4A	 ti^:'u^ I"'x:;^.`:	 I' i;• I•'	 gIL I"IbII.I•:•	 ^'
F 'C h.I "v l .	 •I L	 M f= f= {; r 11•.Ih' C^: F o r•	 a	 I i. n o.-a r	 ru n, 	- ,^ 'f ,: ^- i-	 is I'I ^»	 I	 i rI ^ 'I
l	 ^ n ^ r•^ . I 	 ,:^ i' ^,.1 I° 4a 	 `•r' em	 w,"c rl h	 t° r..	 r	 a ,:^. ^- h .
c-	 '	 Fri P i? r• ;I 	 I r• t	 I,	 r. n'1 iy	 a 1 1 ro W l hr 1 is	 1
•M 1 t;ri II". 	 tin	 4 1 P ,"lr.° .
hlor• m,i.l 1 ho	 kir	 r.I sr	 first 	 rt.In	 i-ci r• 	 this
C q rIt p I o,	 i,c- 'Ie t- i.	 'F i n xi. 1	 t*iriFy 	1•t	 ''it,u•II,.,
Fn'tor	 '1^4001
T is	 Y ou rI<I 	 i`9rrt 	 runn	 ,.i f	 t' I) sr.	 .:+, ►rI ra 1' I C  s
n ot	 -, i- r.oar	 a	 t I•• a. n . i. t i, o rI
t cn l 	 ^ r.^ t I.Ir+ ,	 vou	 rioit d	 to	 do	 a	 9n r1
4V r imn	 .a n	 is h i-	 s aIni-	 s a rrI N l to .
Fror•	 a	 ,c-srr•ond	 rur,	 of	 the	 Si^orr,Nlc.y	 F^t•lc-i:t
f i r,^ i	 i~i^srrra ±-r.i 1 trr I^	 at	 4c t ► I"
if.
r'ritoli'' ;ft°i ► i
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POUR QUALiTY
1 ,1 ;4 t :t in rt 1 I e: t od Fr-cm,  the 1".111A
on 'i. h(,- h r o g ii oniw and i1rAiri I° 'into
t r•t:I ti i 4 p 1 ,c ,,, o •.I i n a r1 r:,t r'ti rt ri
thlby	 sr roen
rif) YOU WV..P H
 Ti.i 1".HANIIF.. THE
Tr-"h 11 , F R *ri ii; r. P V r) C,1• A1"e
.rh,* l in,: h ri ri tter ro i lt ia n s tvie nMA
p aI­ jr,iotor f i I o Pi;r t• htit ort;ir,r0,nt
I;1`111l„ C NI a
k
(p nt*r rurrmnt ttem p *rAtur* of ioam p l ir.
Tf votir
	
i r*+ rtin h; x ro1r"h ►-11 tho ood
nnel y rt r i m r im PtA rt• f ri m A ao rcin rI r u n
ti p h-) 4t';()f;. •, rm dm n -' t r► ►e,00i h ra ►" r't Pr l
th* rArrt p l q4 drown too r rorim tomp erat uric.
Y *i) mny star t at 30r, or so).
Push the ON I. XNF huttctn I n tho )in*
Printer. If rarm, is not 40 i inod
to tri p of Pave, rofp r to the L ine
Fo r i,nt44r stot;ti ►en in this manual And
rffsot thi parjer, p ositit r r r .
Rnt to r Y ter N.
thty ll— o inq i n its ra rrry , vS$.	 T l ghi t to n
the thtiirnhs^'rt-itr^,.
Star t Mi)DE rat RUN i3 rosi.tirin-
'rui n rtn l 1 q 0 H nt tror4o n .
i`:I'i to ^ Is: l; h w 	 How ra't o; ma inta in
ra.tc4 a.t	 rni n ,	 Do rtrrt turn this
black value at the ko nck cif the DMA;
this iria't'	 t a.n maintain ;,; cc:rrstwit
i^l t^tai ^~^o n tinuo u s1,^..
`rako n rr to of tt ., ct'i n tri:i l l e d torim. a n d
't.rn	 l	 h tr irr p	 i r r' i ^'sl''t'tfsti. t	 I,^ t;^ ^; ^' i;► ift 	^:^ 'r'
r., r^:^ r^ ht .
	
%i. rl l r' l o ^. F4 hti+ i"1 $`I ^'i v o r I t t a t! i°I a	 I i i I'b P 1 i^'
t t rrt i^trt r ►^ .t. t i r t. is rrn ri t- ht ht i G hr se  r t hra. n t h at
of t h * r+:ntrtryllorl r,tr set tamp.
-`'et tt rb pt^rattlrt`. i:tr -.-oantr+.o l lt=d tem p is
icio ttirthr for thi si r!tr^lo; 4hc .s-mi-al
P,:axnncit rats;-h u p with -Mi sta+ teiitw.
f° is tht- r- tim ,,,, ttwttch the tr rrtviceratt.ir,f
diil -r r o! no-c' br!twcetm the -.ontr o l leoi
.nd sarrtrx lt- terrw =ra urn;;.	 Tf -the
xis : t ove	 and tht;'
I:.'t+N'rROl..IA 1'i ctr*<-n l i q.ht- ncuwr pc^ts
.htorritod on for .;4, f e w rninuti,s, ' l.fi.i
pi,rt ri
	
t to * t= rt11 ui1 n %:
I ,;. i^ h
	
i• ht ^	 1 i ^1	 t^ H^	 ^;! If M l: hi i::
:F;1 ishtl y .,1irthlt	 the la.h reic,of ti 10
MNCAO by thhandlci.
Tf this droosn''t hel p , termin;i.tc-
,
the Progrnmi by hitting IS".







Watch th* Fr • * 4iu*ncy r, urv* on I4r°ikph.
OfRI 1144 PA	 xt i t iir* r,,f clos
e 
 to th * his * l in*i
	
0OR QUA10 	xpound t5.t'r M7, and tht dowir ► ino har.OF R	 Also iiro pp*d, t*rm nA%t* th* rreorrAsTi
by hi.ttinsi "S" tr., r► rfv*nt s;imwlr
m* l t i n-v o r dti#c*mp*s.i nv .
RIJN COMPLETED	 It iniiii"a.tsix that the run is
t*rminat*d nrilt-rlal1 y or iA disconti^
ntioli.
i ,`4i"ol own to a dbsir*d tvri w-a tur*
bof ore yoir do a run aig ain on th*
same famp l t.
You mAy run th* STATUS' Prori p .-%m to
s** how aq r,, *able the ne.tntril l 1 ed and
sarrwl * t*m p*rntur*s inr*. T'h#n gthrrt
ani*l t;h t  r• riln i►rh,^n	 d*wn.
wntor infor'rriM* ii;in from th* previr"il.is
MMA is ar.-lrit9t ,^r• file for voiir reiwq^At*d
rung,
:,"j'(-i"iy:; v+I"ro; iran', 11$Aij1 a .vs {'11S' tol ,(11 % 01`'zit i ii , ip 	i:ijt; of-	 io r o it it. 1,;•,^
To	 r i I ri	 I• t .i t^	 P I'• ef -1 P r"L; ri s 	L'°i'` I'^ t^
.I
	 ria C	 rt't9	 )'^	 nr nh
s
'r',iU m. 4 . ^ . 	 i ,^«^,°,;	 i	 .«	 I •	 ii^^^^r (, I'i^; , 	r,^;i;^r.•-^i.arit^'4	 ^:^ii f	 +"^liik°°^^^:.	 i	 i	 l`'^	 7	 I"t,,,•I	 r	 ^i;+
.i^	 ;^:^iai' i` i li'ia	 14'U^'k	 ^•19^	 !"'.{'fi'i" i^l"r a-r^^ra ,'^th	 i,ihz{^"Iq	 .i1l,,^i^a,a •',',•art	 'f",:^	 s•. 'Ir«^*^it 	a	 I^^'^^iri^	 ^"^1'
v	 r :a .:,f 1.1 ii	 t{'^^:^	 err'%^k' ii1^°. 	 t	 ^u^ "ri'	 1°ii• i l^iM 	 ^.{ t i^ : ^«	 }"I^"^ r, ^°^^'	 F;.^^l,c.is	 .i	 ^	 ,	 ;'i,.•	 1r1	 .a"r°^I(r
!• r -,	 ^'^'^	 i•I•i,•y ;tino	 ri,-^9',-^,	 ^~^'I•	 :^	 i s ^ i i,	 ^^,
r;i;i^; .' Ft t I I - IIn	 :il
^':i	 .;"`i"	 ^	 1 1^',i o l^ i' ^;'I .''` •N,	 j t'i	 i'" L i"^']'
t , -01-1	 P,r'	 "i`V)	 f°i`:; .`t i'f l; 4t' i i"IFi °, 	' i
'fir • I'f•ii J	 i^l(^ I	 ' (^t i
DO YOU WANT
DO YI„U_i WANT
FF+=+M TH T y:-'
I'+ ►:1 YOU WANT
OR^2A't'
ANCITHER POINT?
T+.+ PLOT Ml..iR D ATA
R1.07'
A HARD + -'OPY t,+N TH1=
.
;ill 1 11MIJUJI11 (*PA)
4. DAhIPINU (V)
' r.' FRrv.0l JI'Nr'Y (Mz )
• F-. S AI D
 PLI 't'l"Mt''(; RATJ, RF 4 V )
7. 1- 1.A1^':"R TIME (MIN)
I oo (T>'Me (111M)
NO F'UIT
1 co.I oco r,► {TAN I'ir"I.TA )
X — AX V111'
Y—AXIS?
Y'-AXTSr
I pPC'h L i M).''r FOR X — A X x S
I.+.► 41R111i, 1.' 111T FOR X—AX'(,,.:*
1 ,.1PPER LIM I T FOR Y-- AX ES?
1,. 01-J ER I., I lvl T l' FOR Y—AX "'!7- v?
l.IPPER I,imrr FOR Y'-AXrS?
i.,014FR LIMIT FOR Y , -AXa:: ?
21.
ORIGINAL PAGE C'S
OF POOR QUALITY	 I
R  tor- z
1=`r ►
 t f r, 1'




If ►,;hcsson four 3, Modul ww v enter !1-0
Vntor 0
SI ISOT sTART TC`h11''Ec,RA'('I Rir,, (riC:C+ C)? h nt*r Cl fror firsts Pcoi,nt of data.
Othor• wi..4oev ont-ir a d s rokl tome.
INVALID TEMPERATURE	 It in+iic-?.t*:4 Y*u ha•v* sel*c.tooi oL
I	 sta.rti n 4 tewo p the wr ofwam slco*s r1cot
ricooni,z4.
Re — solvo-t a. roasona,hal* startins temp.
DO Y1.11,1 WIS H T+'1 ~HANOE ANY	 Y or N
PANAMETF R ?
MINI, ,Ii s p 1 a -y s t h+* c4 ra P  ci n s c r,o*n.
1?+.a Y+".U..I WANT TO MI A.-..LIRE. A VAI,.UR. 	 Ansuntr• Y or N.	 Tf 'voo wa nt: tr# read
FRCIM TI•IE ORAPH?	 .;^ ►-;o int v ansoaar r u1 i Lh Y.
MOVE PRA'Al.1 To POINT ►:+f rhJ"1`FhF::.T
	
Use ar-row i;nd i ca.tejr , butt on s trr m rlve
AND 141T RETURN
	
mar- kci r to 'tho peak c rite r .
Answ*r• Y cir N.
Answer Y gar N.
Ansower, Y.
R#^ f r• t c, the PLOTTER PAPER I_+:+AI) I NG
ANn UNLOADING gecti.ron.
1. ad r-3 X3,13 w r '1;rf p 1 rttt*r.
'rHr TYPE.*- PLOT YS' —( i ) ,;:TANrlARD PROO. RUN,
(2) (SCITHEI MAI., E'IIN,
yi} PARA. FROM FtI,E,
	
i^ 1 ^^ t a, i f	 a s 'l a n rka r r1 Plot is	 i- s i r	 e d
htlx ndar'd (a 1 of h a,s th► c- f col 1 o tu ins
	
X-•ax.i s
	 Sam p le
  Toro p — 10() tco
	
Y--ax i s	 Tan rle I t•3,	 to . 4
	
Y” --;tr 3s	 M r++ir.1lus (4+r'a)	 0 t0:1 510
s!	 e
f	
',1e ° i e e
	 l	 i 	 1	 `i^tii i
	
ii r °l e 	 eleltl e ► 	 i° 1 .« t	 ^
ORIGINAL i't^+t^ 1 15	
st l a4 t for  b lank°, o r j ►a P rvo po r ,
Soi*rt Avoi and their limits
OF POOR QUi#LITY	 Ask f or o r i d if P l t t,' * d o n h4 n k
p aper. con Papsr and i' &ph wap*r
don' t
 n ood P r i d e .
2A1
START't NM ` HMPI RAT1JR (O F0 0)"
The Plotter now 5tnrt5 wlottinFl
a0t:orraak i ►"al l y As 1^1^ ►i^^l`+^Ilalf^t4+ ►^,
othor• ti • an loadi:n p Pri. por at tho
i ovi•r► n i1 • 9v Yo u ►°on'''t haves to
worry  a I`► out t'o unh i. ns an y mt'h oit -'
b ►Jt:0ns on raj o t t<w o
ON YOU WANT TO POT lrlr"rR1^ DATA
FROM THIS MlN`:`
lµnter tr for tho Wzt data Point.
.i•ype Y ►:► 1 • N.
l
a DMA PLOTS WITHOUT IN'C'I'1Pit. PL,OTTCNO ON CRT
^'F a^ aF aF ^F aF •tr ai• ai' a F •It• a1' ac• •Pi• aa<ae af' al• ai aF ^ 7' ^F ^r Vii• 9i`#1"^^ w° sr ar• a: ^5• a6 ai••rc ac •n• vc,r •i1: #,s•,c1^
T h e PLOT« 1cfl.=. Pr n rnm P lots nr1t, da ta o n t ho 'w1 ott'i,r wi t h o ut; F t rst g oi ng
.P
	
"oh the [R1 .1 AS Prnwr•t► m.	 Tnoor°t the ► Jat.w, di,skatto wl• iil: h fra,b tho data
t,j t h e samP l a Yo u w a n t. Cheak with DIR SY11 command to g ee if the desired
►i4to, are nt'o ed in the di sk e tto.	 If y ►'1 r. 1 r'• data o i st.s i n SY1 a diskette,
1,1•' p e BI. I N PL.I';IT, and Pro vii`l e aP ► p roFap i at.o Infoi"mat"ion w h im ,agI;ed,
Tho PL OT P1'° ►:Is pam Pr ►.I ltal'a'ts you for the foll oUrJ n p iI°rfor•rrnt"ion
RIJhI	 lf'''
TYPr OF PLOTT )'•S	 J )	 :=;'I'llNf°rARD	 PRO G, RUN,	 (2)	 1.`'nl`I . !„ I,1FRMAL RUN 7
(1)PARA.	 FROM FILE,	 (4)	 Nr"rNsrANPARD h'hOT'7
LlA"a l 1 •r sol octi ons n p o rrmwado	 on	 I	 or 4, AI;Ir ►• ot: i.rr ► p s	 P.
Atar•rr norl Pl ots I°avi	 the	 Followin g	axes and	 I ;imit A:•
=^»vvis Sar7mlo	 Tem perature	 (1"ritim r:::)	 fr°nm	 — 100	 to 000
w
A'I'raNTI i•Ili; T Mr-'VNra"Ct.1t&,`
If solostinn 14 A, phen:
WI•IAT l • '°. THR ) 5l:l'I'HF 1I`tF" L 't'I°.MF''L" I y AT1.1RF (frWi° M?
Y0 Col o1' t i. Ia n 	i5 4, t he rm
I l-F 1" r1= r"!°1ORT F't1h'HR I j"rl,Pr,' NT (J) , HI ANV Pfth°'F R (2)v 6RAPH PAI`'UR (A) ,
I= GRAPH 1'"APlaR (4)'.'
t	 NO crorm" l l',' use blank p a p er1 =► e • for thoo D M m P l n t• g,
A .1°s p n rnr is "sod whR
P1 „0'I•
ac• a^•:^ac^ar•,n,•►c•,K ,crar a1•a1• ac`aa •tt• a1• ac•at••tt• ^;c •tt a1 aNac• at-rhac•at aaac^°u•aear aF ar at••u• a^ at as,a1•aHat a1^°tt•
I. Sr=iMPI F '1'l ! MPF RATL lRP (I` ►F r)
1
1
t' .	 r e iN	 r:r; • 	 I r r	 ORIGINAL PAGE !.9
^;.	 IY lral:ri ► L. ►„I::^;	 I;iF'sr.)	 OF POOR QUALITY4.	 DAMFI T IV.i	 (V)
5.	 F RI?r LIEF.1"Ic" y	( M7 >
7,	 FI AI o 'sIr n 'r mr=	 t nvl )
111,11-7	01110 
	
0 .;7 ► a	 F'I..;"rT )i ra.	 TAN	 rll!.L.T(-1	 (LOG	 f-*'I,.t"r`C v
X —AX I "I""?
Y—A XT C.?
Y '' — AX 1' : r;;•
f,if"'PFR	 I, 1. MY
	 FOR	 X--AXT'S?
L )WITR L.I 1`11T FOR	 X•-,AX
►.,If^''w'r^ f^	 I.. ), m r'r	 FiDR	 Y•.,A X Y:nl
1-0144	 I-T11 'r. T	 FOS:	 '•r- AX :r.'
I.I r• '1='1:R	 I	 Y I'll IT	 Fr)f-,;	 ti''`-AXT';;	 If	 've..o	 I°avc-	 for	 ihis
1	 1"1 W F R	 1,11111'1 :( 	 I - r;:r fi 	 Y '' - A X :(!"I'?
'=;TAI'.'r 1 Nr:	 'I"I"MI='f:.RA1 ,r „1RI-*-	 (DFti	 C") ?
1'NVAI	 Trr	 1.1=MF'F.r r,'ruRF:. 	 ): •I-	 y o,"sr.1	 Fr:•r.vc-	 i.rrf-+r.rt:	 :i	 tc-r i .,	 not	 r•c;c;norlivr ble
rn_I
	 YiII •I	 WANT	 A	 r:3Fi T 1?
I;r1:1 YOU W1::1--;H
	 ANY F'/ RAMr-°'rl-?R °x•'
•r jrf J	 ON	 F, I ,r";;T"rF R
	
AND	 I..OAD	 F'AF'I R	 'rHAN	 F4.18,11	 R17TIARN.




DMA Rl"11 111 T MPE."RATURF r:::r^rl..r:;l.0 .A I"a;:'rhd:3 	 ^Y
•;r ^• ib •;;• ii• >,• ^• # •^• ^;• ; 4f••Ih ,f # 3f• r ^• # # :r # i# # ii• ^• iF h ^# # ^•?# i# i# of •^r ^• # ii•
Ay c: r•:•1 1:, c^ t,.l odu I us Ca 11- o. I ;al t i17, r!
RFADY
RI,IN F',VI3:RACl
.11, 	CI f°	 ;-.r'il^lr'i..f:" .. 	 I: r.•i I',^, r.	 ;;:	 ^;^ i	 r,,:! rrrr^ 1 cr	 i r., r.r	 w:o.rr.l..	 .I.
•1' ► °IFr 	 TI.117 SAMPI F
AVF RAC-i(' VAI I.II'u CiF 11117 MlTrl:rl, 11 f.J; ;
ap OF
oi• iF4b ;bib#xr #^#i'r ^#•#it• #i#x# r ^• 3b •>"r ^• k^• iri#^Y• os• ^•ib-F^+•^Y• i#^yi;
F' c- r• .. e n t	 t 1 c? I	 f i 4	 l,.	 i::, , I ^. r.^ 1, I	 r^ r•, t;
FFADY
i' .3 1 i : ! 1 1 F1.'i' tis	 ^; I'r ti'	 rrr ^:^ i t ! 1 1 r I ^,	 f' ,"i r' ,
i..	 the tk r.4 5-a rro 1 c s ••,+ rf r,! I"r =i v e f r1 r,
r•!.;n Pik,	 `3 ro r 5.
Mn •t w r •• !ro d r.r1!!.; i= r• c:ach sam p lt .
R, eis o r• .-I t h e .;3• V ir• a ,4e? i,n 'I a h, b	 k.
t "e'F)c r'1, oi\rrro:rl„ .1" t c, t <! r• rrra rra t
rr
f'OW MANY :r;AMPL FllS f•'
ORIGI14AL PAGE 
is
OF 110OR QUALITY A4.
^^::, d ^^	 #r R u n 4






A per-o-,e it wt. bass is iii pl a^r'ed-
NFW Wlw Y at-IT?
FIB"iW MANY
Ty pe cam p l * Pan we i, v h t.
T
yp e sam p ie initial wei ght with Pan
be fo re asing.
Type ra. now wea.raht for, the same sample.
ro pe „another rieui ulei.sht for- the sa.me
srami*l e.
C,'j.,rrtinu c, c; a1,- o1atio ns f ro r' titn thieir
am p 1 cze r-rr tc-r'mi na.te with a CriNl"ROL
C.
1 
PAN WF I r31•IT?
INITxAi. WE-Ii+hIT?
# I:UdA FCDOM Tk=MPFRATURE DATA ENTRY
We h:4vc-	 lle t0d the frill wi,ri p relcom tem per-atUrce DMA d a ta .., rl the
two., diskettes:
1:1isk c; t'te 11.1	 I"i1^1A f,•ct':G
Ll_MA i{-7I
	
l [^ ra t• r a''' s •:a.s?in ,4 samples htartiinq
DMA i41,;I.t	 Rose n be r-.:4, Gilujeo, and Hsu-'s
=,tmr-^ gas stRrt'ins tom;12::-;!;=;]. 8, 4/:*-'0/:':2
F't ^:^ :, c L. t- r g s ca a i n g M, am N 1 c- s s t A r t i rt 4
F:l le	 NtamC z :Y-ample	 N irnc- s
malei ►rl.id
t='AN7 MXCi 607()
P 1-7; ~°M F'S-F	 /_m:t 1:411
NA ISAi:, Sisalalei,nd rlc-,	 S
F'ANJ.Fr p^:^1 r p h^c, r^ 'r' 1 s^.a1 f^:^nc;
PAN 1.1" p;,1'•,,et1-1ei, 	 0fi".4 1-4 c:
7W:i:,r:^ t r:)% ATM
a?
A
i t, k j i 00-t a
t 'Hti 11701--1 
 
r„=. P
V2 13, 20 F X;,.I0ti, 1
t4 14 PAN4
1'	 i 110i I='F'ON
t /` 16% M Y 7 1t1:.;
17 10 1 ATSN'
1.:`; 1044 MY720
151 104, PSPP
20 1 t;IL;, M7M 1.













('os, t nho • so	 Gi lwo, an d Hsol"s avins s a mples star ti nv 12 /2002 k 4/;:0 / 0--1''
::;.-male	 THa/Run	 0 File	 N,aa • ag :-amp ly: Name
R-11 h: PDX Yli Pa n 	 #1	 Fp,.,:.ry	 H i. t c r,,	 07-9
NASA # OUR
R-2 IFN7,Y1- PAn	 ##8	 BG?ri7'v'1
R-4 M IDF ►-: Pa n 07 Polyimi,de Gel ion 6000/
V27:=:A
	
H i. t,: r.,
	 48-1:/ 
W O OD Pan 01 E p oxy
 H :i. tno 07-9
NASA #E	 102 11 D
YM:Cr;iE	 . 1=n n 07 Pol y imide Ce l i o n 6000/
A V878A Hi tc,,, #6-1
R -:::; H795' 'Pan #i'8 Cel i on 6000/H795 BMT
R '-•'„1 934 /9:` 4E:,p,-r.:.y
	
l: e l i, o n	 600 0 3
R-10 520:^: 5208/133 8 Harness Satin
R- K-.: i- TRN i, C) AR-101	 10%	 i'''1 ON
R -11-.: i'TBN,-, AR-11.1	 :w%	 CTBN
Insert t he appro pr iate data d is kette in dri ve , ; a n d e n ter t' h1 (-''
r0lentod r,:,,-m tem perature data fr,•m the lab book to the diskette.
READY
I :N RIMl°I
F3MPL E. NAM F' hei:or the l i s t i. ns above, 'l"'r' pe the File Name
of the sam p le for which You wish W,,
u p date the daK collecte?,
«. fa. RFNZYI..
Typ e 177 or 90()
T'•i• Ps Y if Yo I,I ar''e creati ns a n ow dnt a film.
N if you are "PdRtino the Wa.






This is an instruction for tc:rminatins '•,'our
t' RECORD : El:	 Tells You MTNO is i•'or;,d••,' to acce pt now data,
i n th e  i= i l e with  'E; h e Wono rr	 1= i. I e:	 ri .^ :7 i s
under this siven record #-
T T NR CDAYB)	 If 'i:1,:: Rernr,i # s hown abo ve is 1, er6 hA r the





WE 10HT ( I',I;AMS) ?
TIME (DAY."011'
If -th* Roccord #	 scimk, r► tilr 0vl ,r'' mho'' that's 11 25•
','• ►„4+. I may t op e 	 This; wi 1 1 *nabl e Y ►au to sttw;
a list r► f all yeour date, *ntrred previmusho.
N ,:,UI'veou kn ow w he re to start urdat i n g 't'oor
datn
h•r► ter modulus corr• i»spcindins t ►:► the auir► s+ tim*.
Fnt*r P r--,ent wo0ht loss c-, a),:+,flat ►-d for the
samp lcr	 to the --tg inv time.
Enter dRta for ne: i-4'I: yaw-Li, l a b le ap i ng P,5r' i od.
TIME (fAYC—*.)'o'	 Type * to ter- m inate input.
X X Fk',i::LIRE, S IN FILE.	 T,=1 1 s v'ou ho-ow rriawr' r ec.or ►1s Y• ou a1 re.- d ,v have
in thi s samp le tints file.
is all the
data c o llected ire f il<i.
D.-I YOU WANT .HMI CHANGE-
ANY F1a.:C1RD?
^ ENTER THE NI.111SER CW
RECORD YCH.J WANT To
CHAN ►:;E-.
T- ,,,-Pe Y or N aft er, rho clei n cii all the data
I f 'Y• om have ans w«rfed Y in the- a-bove qu e stion,
t •Y' p t»
 
record # in which 'r'c i wish tr,- make
a chan-.1 .
D i
 N 1 a,e ed is the
sia,tra	 1 1 c• t o d un der,
be chansic d.
Itc• TI-I1':„: TI •IE' FNTFY YI°► IJ
WANT TO
hJFW T J MF mAY:a:) r.
NEW WF T i_'1I-1T ( ►af eilhl,=:) '-
1:11:1 YOU WANT TCI f".1 -1ANOiF
ANY r;E C:C,RD r
C,:he c k' thc; data d i, c., F' 1 fit, ,ved a. risioGr,
Ente r , cor' r'' c»ct cIata for , eac h rot= t hi s%.
Y ^ I c an	 co n t i. n i.I ., rl ^ rl I:c . r^ C, c h► ..^ r^ v e s i, f r► e c e s s a r 'Y' .
.
Ian:) YOU WF',NT To E"h,ITFR
DATA FOR WEXT .;:: AMF,I..F..*?
4.:AMI IX NAMF?
T''r• r:- e Y	 N.
► ORIGINAL PAGE I3Of POOR QUALITY ^w^c^+^*aa#*^+*;+**^ ► *^r^^r**
* DMA ROOM 7I«M1='E RATI.IRF riATA F I t,.F PRINTOUT
Y+aI.I mwv want tr.+ pull coI.It the DMA R+;++-+n ► 'rerrinera,turto r1a,ta Files for
v'+:+r1r	 Insert ei' heu r Disltette 'IaI:+t:,lled r1MA x#77	 I's
a4i.ns sam p les data) r.+r Diskette DMA #4i it(Rcos rib*r q+, C; J 11Uec- and H r lr s
a g inuI ;:amr l cis data) in drive t, SY1:.
READY
RI-IN wrrlt"IL	 (for Rroseroberw's +:Ial,ta)
co r,
RIJN' RTI'II.:;T	 (for R+;► sen foci rsi, Si l uleci a nd Hsm''s data)
With RI..IN wrro '(L.., a.nswoir• the f+;+l l+;+wintm questi+:► ris:
HOW MANY DATA FILE:; 1.)0 YOU	 Enter a. rIumt:+er.
WANT PR I NTU 01.11"?
REFER 'rO RTD INDEX AND EENTFR
	
Refc-r t' r.+ l i.sti.nc+s in the sec.t ic.ori of
t	 NEi-,F. : ;AKY TWO. FOR FAI'H 	 LIMA k0i)M "rR111°'F. RATI.lRE DATA ENTRY.
'.;AMF't..E;.
corer ##r'	 r-rrter, i-r-olcif #, not run #t.
,k 4
:21, A11F'L-F NAME?	 Fnt ►ar File Name n+:+t- IS%a.mPl e Name.
File Name is the c.onciense+:l +arT ► nl e
Name t+:+ a ma.,,•,im ►.im of /,, charac:t+=r
F"='F'M
::;AMF'L.F A ►
 INO TE.MPHRATURF'i•'	 T'•r'Pc: 177 or
I:: I: i D E 4, 1- ,?F n t e r• i, n 1: r ITI a t i. 0 n 1= +;+ r• t h e 1= r+ 1 1 +:► ve i n y
a
g a.ITI P l e 5
Wait fro r• l i.nt r'rintC:r +;+ ►.Itr.,lits
+;+f	 t ►-a ci ct ta. f i1 ►ss
With RUN 81'1:11..::;"f a.nswer• the t+:+llowiro^-+ yl.Iestions:
HOW MANY DATA F.ILF,:; DID Y1:11„I hlr NT 	Frrf'+-r• a rilimI:+er.
PRINTED OUT?
IG #11	 Ente r sscn•+F+1 e T rl /rI„In I
c?. q.	 R•-7
:AMF'L.EE NAME	 Enter a f i 1+- na.rrle.




d i <: k I n 8Y1 41.
Points of a few sample5
i me o r X Wt. Loss vs Time,
a pp ro p riate Fil e: Name tr orr►
the listinm in the section,
DNA ROOM TEMPERATURE DATA ENTRY.
Typ e 177 o r 200.
Typ e Y or N.
Time is the x—axis.
Y--axis is either Morl ► i1 ►.Is or % Wt. Loss..
T ype Y if You ,:I n"t want a srid for
p 1 f
T yp e a unj q ► p e: s ymbol for each  samr.,le.
I"ype RET URN •I nr solid line mr•
`— s pe cifies d o ts onl y at p lot ted p t' s .







'	 ^,•iifi 1	 : r ^ 1.!''1^:,	 I ► .111'1".II)J C a ^, -r
X l`l t^' Ea
I A, .f I/!  ,! i	 11y.
Re peat in p ut for othor samplos.
sr.




DMA ROOM TEMPERATURE DATA Ph OW
Insert a pp ro p riate room L e rr► p ce r ,a. l: u r• e
This Prouram allows You to p lot o ut




S11MI°'LE„ A ►: XNO TEMPERATURE?
DO YOU WANT TO PLOT MODULUS 
VS TIME'?
UPPER LIM IT FOR X-AX IS"?
INCREMENT FOR X--AXIS'?'
UPPER  LIMIT FOR Y—AXIS'-,,,'
INCREMENT FOR Y..AX.T.B?
LOAD PAPFR AND THEN TYPE Rr"'1"l.lRN.
00 YOU WANT TO SKIP  .i.. ►
DATA PL.OV,
The HP Plotter draws and labels
the x-- and ''r' aze is i f You
have chosen a erid for p lot.
l•JHAT ='ti'Mh ►"► I: DO YOU WANT PLOTTED?
LINE TYPE E0-61'?
--_ -__ -__ ..__ ___ ___ ___ ___
4— -----------------------------------
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
'	 OF POOR QUALITY
ri;l'•' r)'. NG f t)T NT?
PI.,t'tino!
Di'D YOU WANT TO PLOT hp'► M' IIATA'?
Push one of the r„t..ri selector b ►Jttons
t o sv-1 er. t de s ired a.r- l or fea r- th► t plot.
t if You wish.
Type Y or N.
Yo,im rr'1x•11" e",co r► t i n1.1 e p 1 ntt i. nF4 f or' eith e r
sarrl p l es as th* Plot al l ows.
If 'rou want to rhano p Pa pe r and start
another,
 N1 r,, t7 ;i ij i t at th is onoi r► t
re — r• on th<- p rr riQr.am later.
Mo iliflois vs `Pi rrw, arlii % Wt. 1.,,,4s vs Timtt
ta ► ,:, sca parate p l -its.
1"Ifti/• MN ►•; V.T W GSZA KS
r^ ;t `i • 'f^ ^• $L •st• ^fi 3i • ;r ^ :^ •^ ,`r c :his ic`^-^c^^'7°^i 3'r^i
(	
I . .,► •;I J ^•^ ^ a 	I" I^ + ^. ri ,, ra .,, r of n r r F i 1 rr^
^: l	 9.. i rri r> 	 t t oI,;^ ca ►a t'hc^
I-	 N	 F''I ;a	 1'1i(11'ti I" I. ►:IAD	 J-., 1 Ii• i r.. r,
^:^ I^	 ^' f i c?	 hl I^^, 	 I,,1 ,. ^ .1,1., ^: r .	 (°' 1 s"1 ,^ ^^:	 ^:i	 ^; L.i ^. ^-^
1 .11 j I.. r'1	 h, 1 1 i •h ri n	 -'I n d 	 411'I r, 0 'I". h o r,	 1 ,h	 ri 1 1 •h .,
t r i, ri
	
ra ,',►, r	 I't ^: f i l m'. ^;1 ^: 7 rl . Ra n dlex-11	 wi t h
'-;,*t t h t:	 f i lm i n i-„ c,, r• ri t- r q
,;, i. I, l :^ rl l=' r :4r^; r
	 n to p. 	 Fl rr e, s r.'H RT
I'1 ^;. f l'I i'^ y t7 	 i' 1 7 s•'.	 '^' ,,-,1^	 ('^ 1 ^^. rt i•':	 1^ 1. f ^ ^? I'` ,
111 1 Ir1 R'ov,rri	 1".1ai'n ^'l r',i^r„
'r o `; t- 1"' k	 rl ,: •I' ;a.	 i I 'I r; I:;	 1 `,w	 i ^•^	 :`; Y 1 t
r;,,i. ,	 t i ,,*	 r-Irti'rF',ffz, il	 s"r r,ar•^,rrl.
C oo
	
1'11k, i	 I'^I'' ,(>VI"','1•rl',rli^''+'I 	 i''1111 *+
Yii. ,r t 	i.[I	 1'`i +4_I )1	 1.1.A.-1: -'r 	1:i 5:I Jet 1	 i 1',
^1` Ili • I	 ld i^i'' I 1'•1 .1"	 ,ul'•,','g1^,C1i1.
i^ i' ,'•; I 1 "t
IJ11'•1 i!
	
is:"1',i... 1. 	 ;,	 riir,:n'	 ,^ -1-cir _ , ,'1	 i r,	 *-:YI	 ,li rI.
	
P..
	 ilrlf'I C	 'rt":I'll-'r.hr7"I', III	 (`J )
	
7.	 I`I •kiP-4 1.1 'r 7 hIF' (r11' I'1)
	
,	 1'1+"1 PI 1,1T
ICI 1^:a.
	 I''1^1I
ikiF,I*V.1 i	 111 11'1 . 1 = 1:11' Xr.:t)r:l';
,^"	 l.i:14)^•:I^ L. i I . 1 i'I' I"t,il; ;{^ ^^'i 1''. "'
11 1 1;1: 11' P 1-11 :1 Y -A x J.1'^';r
LIF`N •` fr 1.T1*1IT f"`1°C Y''--hXT:-';"'
1:O	 `( 1„IIJ W1'SV1 TO r.HA1\I6V' ANY
1='AkFA11ETIF R
T UR N  ON Pi CIT I•I- I R ANI°I 	I - CIAI 'l 	 f°'AI-'I.-'R
'rl'iI;^.N f'I,I;^f• I f^1c, °rIIr,N.
T
	 PI-01' A	 C,N T r1 ?
Pl;:;I,tinE+ a ^; r' i. .1 if 17h ;;. 1xi-i n .
	




 F'F IyI (0-4)?
ro Y1,11.1 WANT 1'1'1 F:'[,- I'iT MI.-IRE f.-OVA,
f= r,I:IM 'n-inc; f;i- wf






h=e f * r• 't ,:o rl o s c r• i, wt i• o r•1 in )'IMA R110M
TrMf 'F14 ATIJR17.
Push a P rt	 filit'trin fmv rolnr''
I f 'voI.1 imant tdi v l c.it data fro11'1 arg ot fIc-rr'
r ill) 
	
;7,11 1I	 1'1 0 t ; 1
t r"^ ^::;•c i. t i^ r ^'^ rri t', h i	 r-,
 
1` ' c; v r a 1r1 with .+
I^^Trl..r1:r 1- ire I..	 Why-1^^ PEADY i.
Can r,cI• econ, ins, r • t the
r• .i ts h; t d n. ta i. n :-, Y t .a. r; t1
i-mn •tit 1 ut : ri1,:;tti.r-is) with t'he-
F,IJN.
	 This will ,:,et ',;,',•,;.j back +.in
w h e' r	 ''r';^r is III t^ r i7 ^
#• ^• ?f iI• v`b # i^• 31• # oY• # ^• #• 3b •];•## ^• •^• •^ -^ •if o: ^• •#•,Y• 3i• 31• # .1} •^• s^ N{ # ^ it # :^ i1•
Wr r T T hIG' 1 :I-IARA(',Tf= R8 GIINI Y Y F'W I.-Mo- FI FI:W, 3f
3i••.b3b; ^•^i;i^^`F^•33•dhdbo't•3i•^•i•ib i^ri'v iii•^••3^d1••i!•^^?_!•#^i••^• o+•'+#,'•S^#^,i•%I^3;•
Fc:1'car• t o 11.:5c.r i p t i• n in Pl ottv,, r section, fo r Pen ;z', l ea- t ion B o ttom,;




rIc- # ina relative, width ind htc-^ , g r;t of ;„ harxo'. •ters Or S','Irik,101 .1;	 warit to
wr ito p 1 i'4h th e si:M ;i n ca Point	 Pt +'L ie d P'71-
-rc.1 c: c t a. P, n .
Move PC:n tro wficr'e --coo UIar1t to start wr'it'irl'9
Ecut's r tixr p hia p actt:L*_ stri n g Y rm Ida.nt 6) write.
i4 it,
Or*,* 40110N t hvn r • *xm, to wr•ilh.
You m*y draw stpa i vht wi th any of t h e fo ur d ir * tion PuAhbutt on co n t r ols
whi l* tho par, is in PFN DOWN condition.
# DMA PARAMk TFR F T S PR X NTOUT #
Kee p all OMA Parameter fil*s in the OMA Lo g . :womatimors the line
prints, is hot on-line when a Parameter file out put has W r+ add been sent
to the Printer d"Pin y the DMA Pon, y ou mAy not vat a ,,~100 Print*ot
on the Pa rameter fil e fop the current run. To obtain a compl ete cop,,,,
of this ,;,iJ put, do the followin g s:lowi
READY
RON EXi Hi h
RUN 0	 Fri' er the run # for which You want a Parameter
fil e O U tisut.
. RGADY
RUN PARF x L
FU14 it	 F+nter the same r oan	 Provided i=ac FXCHG1:.
The li n e Printe r P rin ts




=i YS ,r1-M START--•UPiSHHT--OFF:
Turn the main Power stoi h ' I• N at the bes i nni ns of the day , and OFF
at the end oV th e day . Exce p t fo r the 	 Po wrr, on all o•ther
instruments should be left ON.
Turn off , l i. q uid n itr,,,s s n if used, ,,'t` th e e nd of the dny.
DMA ROOM TEr'IP; RA'1'U1 = E RUNS:
1, Remove a g i.ns sam p les from oven.
2. 4•1x:1nht ssmP1es	 n PRn s.
3. Metc'suri-: sam p le width, thickness.
4. RUN DMART
5. M^: unt sam p l e, measure 1 e nsth,
6. Fir ► n fo r .2 min"te.
7. RUN AVERAG to calculate aver:. ► se m+:,d"l ux for each samp le .
4'
,M
►Fi. RLINW1'I ►► 'c^^;^ to ca I ►, u I a'lt* % W*ivh`t loss  o f lsamP I I s.	 32.
9. RUN RTP to enter current room tem perature data or Plata not
entered prior to this ran for u p ,iatini data.jo. Op tional: RUN FTVFII_ (Rosenhsrro"s data) or
RUN RTO>..ST ( Monbo p e, Gi l w ** v and Hsu 's data)
to o p t hard— co p i p s on all data fil es.
it. optional: RUN DATAPL to p lot out results on papor or on	 j.
trans parency fil m.





:2. RUN CRT to p l ot out data on the terminal screen.
You can obtain a hard — c*PY of the results throug h the CRT
p rooram at the end.
3. O p tional: RUN PLOT to set a hard-co py of data p lot if the CRT
proeram is ski pped.
4. O p tional: RUN VOF'l.OT for view —g ra p h p l ottins.
S. O p tional: RON Vi::GHAR to write- characters or s'r'trb*l s on vi*w-
uraphs.
6. RV STATUS for current sample temperature status.
/. Cool down the s am p le afte r e ach ru n before sta.rti nv another roan.
Whe n a data diskette is full:
1. Oet disk ind ex of the diskette; t0s, P1R sy 1.: t P:
Save in ►;ilSK INDEX folde r.
2. When READY, remove dat a di skette from drive i, SY1:
.;:. Label ,a new  di=.k;ett;t.
h. In se rt the labelled  ne w diskette i n drive 1, SM
& Typ e TNT, Y1:
ORIGITOL PAGE E3
OF POOR QUAU`TY.
APPENDIX 11.	 ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR. QUALITY
TYCHO - A CIONICAL LABORATORY
r	 SYSTEM USING A PDP 11/44
Mark L. Rosenberg and Wllism M. Buckley
Surface Analytic Researchr Inc.
40A Fairchild Dr., Ste. 128, Mountain View, CA 94043
ABOTP
The design and development of the hardware configuration
and application software for 111=0" are presented. TYCHO
is a Digital Xquipment Corp
i
 (DZO) PDP 11744 systems used
for real time data acquiaitain, data analysis, and database
maanogement. The system supports the operation of a chemical
research laboratory and collects data from  variety of
instruments, both analog and digital. Interactive and real
time communicationa requirements s.-e met with a laboratory
peripheral accelerator (LPA) and other DEC communications
hardware. DATATRUVE is used to provide the user frith
interactive database management support.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present a detailed description of
dedicated computer system that supports various
research efforts in the Chemical Research Projects
Office at the NASA/Ames Research Center. This
laboratory conducts both basic and avulied research
in polymer, computational, physical and organic
chamiatry. One of the projects being pursued by
this office is the development of improved binder
resins for use in advanced aerospace composites.
The researchers of the Chemical Research Projects
Officb are involved in all phases of new resin
developmentt selection, synthesis, curing, charac-
terization, and testing of new polymer structures.
This project has been under way for several years
and the mass of data collected necessitated the
development of a computer system to support the
office r s activities.
SYSTEM REQL71LD !I' B
The computer system, "TYCHO" must be able to
capture data directly from the laboratory instru-
ments during routine testing, do the required data
analysis, and store the results in the database.
Data that have been previously collected or data
supplied by other sources must also be able to be
easily entered into the database. The data in the
database must be accessible either by type of
material, test results, or for use in correlations
and models. This information must be able to be
displayed on various devices either graphically or
in tabular form. The users will be research
chomists and the "TYCHO" system must be easy to




In developing the hardware configuration we took
into account the following requirementas
• Multi User
• Real, Time Date Acquisition
• Data Base Management
hvcvrdinss of dw D41W Ego1p~ Compuw Ursn Soclery
o Analog and Digital I/O
o Video Graphics
o Hard Copy Oruphics
oAh+?ti*y to Manipulate Large Virtual Arrays(spectra)
o Reasonable Response Time
o All Data Maintained Online
The systems hardware configuration is shown in
Figure 1 0 and is described in three penes
processor, storage, and communication.
Processor
The PDP 11/44 was selected as the processor for
"TYCHO" because it could support all of the above
requirements and was the smallest PDP 11 that could
provide 1 megabyte of main memory. We felt that
a large main memory was necessary to support
multiple users manipulating large virtual arrays,
such as spectral data. The floating point processor
was a necessity both because of the type-of
application and to support the Fortran lV+ compiler.
Mass Storage
We selected an 11/44 configuration that had an BMO2
(67 megabytes) disk drive as its primapy mesa
storage device. An additional 8402 could be added
as the system growth demanded more capacity to
store the !till database online. Data vtl.1 only be
removed when a material is no longerconsidered a
viable candidatto. In this case, all the data
associated with that material will be moved offline
to tape. The newly announced RA80 (121 megabyte)
Winchester disk drive would be a logical substitute
for the second RMO2. The RA80 offers a larger
capacity than the 8402 and has its own disk
controller allowing simultaneous disk transfers for
faster system operation. The modest increase in
cost would be well worth the extra performance.
The Tar (45,ips 1600 BPI, 9TR) tape drive and the
TU58 (DECTAPI III cartridge tape drive were
standard peripherals that came with the RMO2
configuration. We initially had a great deal of
hardware trouble with the T811. However, once
fixed, the T811 has been adequate. The T811 is a




slow tape drive a faster tape drive such as the
TU77 (125 ips )
 
80/16M SPZ i 9TR) may be well worth
the extra cost. We have found no occasion to use
the TU50 cartridge tape drive since the system was
installed, On the other hand the RR02 (1 megabyte)
double density disk drive has been invaluablet we
use it to load diagnostics, file backups for indivi.
dual, ueers j
 and transfer of data from laboratory
instruments,
C2 tn-01oabi2a
There are three communication paths aside from the
11/44's UNIBUS: the laboratory peripheral
accelerator (LPA 11), the asynchronous R8232 lines
(D?, 11), and the TZEE bus (lyC 11), The LPA a was
selected so that the process of real time data
acquisition would not interfere with the overall
operation and speed of the 11/44. The LPA 11 has
its own LMBUS as shown in Figure 1 and controls the
operation of the analog-to-digital converter (AD 11),
the digital.-to-analog converter (AA II), the digital
I/O modules (DR 11), and the real time clock (KW 11),
The LPA 11 has two microprocessors: one controls the
operation of the LPA's 1/0 modules and the other
handles the Direct Memory Access (IMA) transfer of
the data from local buffers to main memory, The LPA
will support up to eight simultaneous users, Table
1 shows the instruments that will be directly
connected to TYCHO and the type of interface
employed. For each instrument we first tried to
implement an R8232 interface rather than use LPA 11
interf e-es. Analog data acquisition has the problems
of signal conditioning, calibration, and it is mare
muceptible to £lectro-Magnetic Interference (EMI).
We selected a Trilog T10O printer/plotter to serve
as both - 'nine printer and a hard copy graphics
devise. It has 100 dots per inch resolution and
being a dot matrix impact printer in inexpensive to
operate, and has been trouble-free so far, Figure 2
shows a plot made on the Trilog directly from the
screen of a Tektronix 4025 raster terminal. The
resolution on this plot is limited by the terminal
not the Trilog. This figure is a graphical
representation of a portion of a platinum tetra
oyanate structure,, one of a class of one-dimensional
conductors studied at the Chemical Research Projects
Office Laboratories.
Several years ago we selected the Tek 4025 CRT
terminals for TYCHO because we needed a relatively
low cost, high quality graphics terminal, Since
than there has been an explosion of grephice
terminals on the market. This past year on TYCW
we have usad VT100 with a Selanar graphics board
installed, This combination has proved to be very
powerful, We can use the VT100 features of the
System like the keyboard editors (KED, EM) and
the "Set Guide" mode in Detotrieve (DTR), and can.
also display graphics using standard Tektronix
Plot-10 commands, The Tek 4025 is a very nice
terminal and has several features not found in the
Selanar modified VT100 0 s, However, tarour appli-
cation the price and performance of the modified
VT100 1 s have made them the terminal of future
choice.
In order to input data stored in graphic form from
paper into the database we are using a 0TC0
Digitising Tablet. It has its own microprocessor
and can scale the digitised data to user units.
It digitizes data in several modes such as x-axis
increment or a vector distance from last paint,
This, is a rapid way to convert graphic data into
arrays that can be used by the database,
The L1.120 was the system console supplied in the




The software module design is shown in Figure 3.
We produced a document that defines each module in
a high level design language. We desired a
structured language that would support real time
applications like Praxis which was under develop-
ment at the time (Ip2) at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (MM). W:,th the difficulty
experience in getting Praxis to run properly on a
PDP 11, we decided to use Fortran IV+ (AP).
Recently we have installed "Software Tools" (3)
that w%re obtained from the DECUS RMC/IAB 6YO tape
(1991-Sprir -Miami). We are now considering using
the RA,I70R 4) preprocessor included for future
software development.
After the initial design phase we described the
practical features of the design to all of the users
in a seminar and distributed a brief written
description and user suggestion form. We received
several comments and incorporated them where
possible, One recurring request was thtt the users
wanted a simple programming language to use. We
selected Basic +2 as a powerful but easy-to-use
language. We also installed the Basic Self Paced
Instruction (SPI) so that inexperienced users could
easily get started.
Main & Control
When the users log on and run TYCHO, MAIN does some
Initialization and invokes CONTROL. CONTROL
generates a menu and connects the user with the
requested submoduls, CONTROL maintains the current
and two previous user environments within "TYCHO".
Thin facilitates the command-driver and multiple-
user-task features of the system. Thus, as an
example, the user could start up data acquisition
task, leave the acquisition running andperform
interactive graphics on other data, all without
C	 We currently have 16 RS 232 lines (DZ 11E) installedin TYCHO. Eight of these lines are used by
instruments and eight by terminals. These
instruments could easily burden the 11/44 CPU with a
glut of I/O processing. We are currently installing
an I/O processor (COMM-IOP) in TYCHO. Thin is a
microprocessor (KNO 11) that handles the I/O
processing for the DZ Il l s. Our plan has been to
offload as much of the 1:/0 processing as possible
from the 11/44 CPU no that it will be able to
respond quickly to interactive database and graphics
users+
We had initially planned to have a four color plotter
(HP 9872A) interfaced on the IEEE bus, The develop-
ment of the IEEE bus software has been very time
consuming and was postponed for later development.
We have heard thmt DEC may be refining the software
to run the IEEE bus so that this development maybe





Tnis system will provide data acquisition and
instrument control capabilities. It will control,
the activity of and receive data from the
Laboratory Peripheral Accelerator (LPA). It will
also receive data from the RS-2320 interfaced
instruments and remote processors, It will query
	 2)
the user for device, run and sample information.
leaving the progrsa. Even if the user loge off,
the environments are saved and the program' will
check the status of 'outstanding' acquisition tasks
upon starting the next session,
anlaysis
The analysis module does data reduction, data
correlation, and manipulation of spectral data
such as spectral addition or subtraction, This
module is capable of a variety of graphics output,
We are working on a device-independent graphics
package where a standard plot file is constructed
and can bepiooessed by a device-specific module
which will produce the output, ror CRT output all
of our terminals are Plot 10 compatible and we have
used Tektronix Terminal Control System (TOO),
Advanced Graphics II (AD 11) and Interactive
Graphics Language (XOL) libraries. We found TCS
usable but primitive # AG XI was easy to use but
restrictive, and IGL wouldn't work properly with
the Fortran 1V+ (r4P) compiler, We plan to use the
10L library, which has the best set of features,
for this application a soon as we get the primary
command set to work with r4P,
We are using the International. Math & Statistics
Library (1MSL) to support the analysis module. It
takes up a fair amount of disk space but is very
complete and well supported.
To support graphic output on the Trilog we are
usina the CCSI-TRILOG plotting paokage. This
package provides high level commands plus a rasteri-
sing program for output to the Trilog T100.
Acquisition
An acquisition module for each lab instrument is
required. The instruments connected to the LPA
will use the Fortran routines supplied by DEC to
program the LPA devices data acquisition. Acquiai-
tion on devices connected through the LPA will be
facilitated via tasks separate from TYCHO. These
tasks will be communicated with via executive
calla, event flags, AST's and conet vcted Inter-
process communication buffers in memory or on disk,
It is important to note that these tasks are
created 'autonomous' and are not spawned. This is
done so that the idauing task (TYCHO) may go on to
do other things or even terminate without affecting
data acquisition, unless effects are explicitly
directed.
ES-232C compatible devices will acquire data and
store it locally when possible, and send it to
TYCHO at the end of the analysis. When the data
are not stored locally these acquisition tasks will
also nun as autonomous tasks.
Data Base Management
We looked at all the database management software
available, some of it very elaborate and expensive.
We selected D.atatreve as a relatively inexpensive
language that wg0A fulfill our requirements We
have created a #omain in Datatrieve for each type
of analysis and a record for each test run, The
records contain information on the test conditions,
materials, and a summary of the test result#.
Large arrays of spectral data are kept in separate
data file# which are pointed to by a data field in
the record,
CONCLUSION
A clear indication of how the 1.1./44^a performance
measwoo up to the tasks assigned is not possible
at this time since many of the applications are
still undergoing development, Ou-" evaluation at
this time of the TYCHO system is that it will be
able to perform We initial function well, however,
as new applications are moved onto TYCHO they will
have to be evaluated individually to assess the
impact on the systems operation,
The user's response to the system thus far has
been encouraging, Users are moving more appli-
o0ions from both large mainframes and small
desktop systems over to the 11/44 as their aware-
name of the computer system increases and they see
the advantages of a dedicated minicomputer. They
are beginning to write their own applications
programs and we arc mooing on interest in program-
ming among previously 'non-computing' professionals
If we were to start over on the development of this
system, but were equipped with the lessons learned
thus far, vi would consider #ome of the followings
We would try to avoid the problems associated
with signal conditioning and running long analog
data acquisition lines. This could be done by
using recently developed ' smart' data acquisi-
tion modules or by implementing a local network
using MINC 11/23 1 s running LAB-FSX to control
acquisition,
We would consider a 32-bit minicomputer,
probably the VAX 11/750 for the processor, At
the time we developed TYCHO's configuration
there were no competitively priced 32-bit
machines available. The VAX would ease develop-
ment of software that requires large data areas
and provide an easier path for growth, The
additional speed would improve response time
for all the interactive applications, some of
which were not originally anticipated.
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TYPE MODEL ASSOCIATED INTERFACE
PROCESSOR




Transform NICOLE MX1 R5-232C
Infrared Spec.
Gas
Chromatograph/ HP-5933A HP Z108 Rs-232C
Mass Spec.
Mechanical INSTRON PDP 11/03 RS-232C
Testor
Thermal DUPONT 998 AeD
Analysis (3 each)
Thermal DUPONT &898 RS-232C
Analysis
Lkquid WATERS Spectra RS-232C
Chromatography Physics
SP 1888
NBS Smoke HP 9835 RS-232C
Chamber




EPR BRUCKER-ER288tt A/Do	 D/A
DMA DUPONT 981 MINC-11 RS-232C
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APPEWIX III.	 OF POOR QUALITY
CHEMICAL LABORATORY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Abstract
The Chemical Laboratory Management System (CLMS) is a
collection of integrated chemical application systems
installed on a i9P-11/44 at NASAiAmes Chemical Research
Projects office. CLMS is a system for the acquisitions
analysis, storage, management# and representation of
chemical data and information related to composites#
polymers, and other materials. CLMS is comprised of the
following systems :
CDMS	 Chemical Database Management System
CSSS	 Chemical Structure Storage System
SPMS	 Structure—Properties Modelling System
DAAS	 Data Acquisition and Analysis System
DIGS	 Device Independent Graphics System.
These systems are designed to be
1) highly interactive
2) simple to use
3) easy to learn.
These systems are command driven. Many of the commands and
options are presented to the user in a menu format. This
improves the simplicity of use.
Hardware features in the terminals will be exploited whenever
possible. If a terminal has programmable function keys, a
system will program the keys on a menu—by —menu basis to
simplify interaction and reduce user typing.
Introduction
The following list describes the systems which comprise the
CLMS at CRPO
CDMS	 Chemical Database Management System
This is the 'kernel' or the core of the systems
developed for CRPO. It provides access to all the
databases installed on TYCHO for the users directly
and for the other application systems.
Interfaces to the databases will be made through
DATATRIEVE—ii and RMS—Ii. The RMS-11 interface is





CSSS	 Chemical Structure Storage System
This system will maintain access and provide data
entry utilities for a database of chemical structure
and topology information. It will be capable of
structure and substructure searches of the database.
This system will be interfaced to the Structure-
Properties Modelling System which will rely on CSSS
for its DHM support.
SPMS	 Structure-Properties Modelling System
This system will perform semi-empirical modelling of
resin systems based on software models installed on
the computerp information in the structure and topology
database , and information in the properties database.
Since it will perform pattern matching for approximate
substructure similarities. A relatively sophisticated
AI (artificial intelligence) capability will necessary.
DAAS	 Data Acquisition and Analysis System
(	 This system will control and monittr data acquisition
from instruments throughout the building. It will
perform varying degrees of analysis on that data. It
will provide some data entry support to the propertiesdatabase.
DIGS	 Device Independent Graphics System
This system is actually a utility that will be used in
several of the other systems, as well as user appli-
cations.
DIGS will provide device and language independent
graphics support for the system. It will also provide
an interactive graphics utility with device independence.
ORIGIN AL PAS IS
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^	 CHEMICAL STRUCTURE STORAGE SYSTEM -- (CSSS)
overview
This system will maintain a database of structure and topology
information on materials of interest to CRPO. It will maintain
the ability to encode the structure from a variety of sources
and obtain topology from the user or from codes which will
calculate approximate topologies (via bond optimization). It
will have the ability to search the database for matching
structures and common substructures.
The output from the system will be in the form of candidate
materials, with or without accompanying physictl properties
data. The output can be represented tabularlyp graphically as
structure diagrams, or graphically as space —filling models.
R	 Following is a brief description of some of the chemical
structure coding alogrithms that can be used . and a tenative
description of the implementation of the system.
ORiGINA . Pt % '^' "
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Selection of a Chemical Structure Coding/Decoding Algorithm
Wt are designing a system which will store chemical structure
information and . in addition , search this collection of
information for similar structures and substructures.
one of the first steps in the design of this system is the
selection of an algorithm for coding the structure data into
the computer. For expediency, an existing algorithm should
be used. Three of these algorithms will be considered here.
The selection criteria for a structure coding algorithm
include the following points
1) ease of use for coding/decoding
2) compactness of representation
3) compactness of resulting database
A)	 east and speed of search
5) must include stereochemical information
6) readability
*Connectivity Tables
A chemical structure diagram can be thought of as a graph,
consisting of a collection of nodes and edges. Connectivity
tables(or connection tables -- CT) are simply a tabular
representation of that graph. This is , in principle, a
more straightforward and readable notation than WLN. The CT
consist of a set of lists. Each atom is assigned a number.
An atom type is associated with each number(the atomic number
or character symbol for that element). The next list contains
the numbers of all atoms connected to the current atom. The
next list enumerates the types of connections made in the
previous list(singie bond, double bond. etc.). More lists
can be added as necessary to include isotopic information or
some other special information. CT's are not as compact as
WLN. but substructure starches are much easier and quicker
to perform. and CT's can easily be used to generate the
chemical structure diagram.
A CT coding example	 . 2-chloro-cyclohexanol
i	 C 20,7 SOS
2	 C 1,3 SOS
3	 C 2,4 SOS
4	 C 3, 5 S ► S
5	 C 4064'7 S,S,S
6	 p 5 S
7	 C 5, as i S, S, S
e	 C1 7 S
Because of the ease in translation between CT and structure
diagrams, no matter which algorithm is chosen for structure





* Stereochemically Extended Morgan Algorithm
The SEMA notation is based on keeping track of extended
connectivity. Extended connectivity includes the connectivity
of neighbor atoms with the connectivity of the central atom.
The order of extended connectivity is tree the limit of how
removed the neighbors are that are being included in the
extended connectivity(ie. second order implies connectivity
out to neighbors twice removed). SEMA provides an index of
how centrally involved an atom is in a structure. SEMA is
a set of rules for constructing a unique searchable
index. Structures can be searched very rapidly using SEMA.
Substructures can also be searchedr but not as easily. It
is a relatively compact notation. There is commercial and
public domain software for coding and decoding SEMA. Since
it is built from a type of connectivity table, translation








Tenative Implementation of Chemical Structure Storage System
We currently plan to store the structure information as
follows :
1) From INPUT# generate exhaustuve list of component
fragments and connectivity table
2) Code structure and fragments by their SEMA codes
and percent composition (before cataloging# a
search o ,7 the SEMA codes on the database will
be done to eliminate redundant entries)
3) The database will be entered into DATATRIEVE-11
domains. This implementation will greatly reduce
the time needed to develop the database and will
simplify the interface between the structure
database and the properties databasep which is
already implemented using DATATRIEVE-11.
,r	
a) Two sets of cross-referenced records will be
t	 installed
i) for the structures, a list of all associated
fragments and percent composition
ii) for the fragments# a list of all associated
structures and percent composition
a)	 The connectivity tables will be cross-referenced by
SEMA code and will have optionally extended fields
that contain additional topology information (eg.
atomic coordinates in Angstroms)
Using DATATRIEVE-11 to store the fragments will probably
be slower to search than ordering the fragment list, as is
done by Friedrich and Ugi(see references). But this loss
in speed is compenstated by a reduction in the time to
develop the database and in the simplified interface between
the structures database and the properties database. The
loss in speed is also made less important by the fact that
the database will not contain a large number of different
materials (other structure databases are designed to handle
tens of thousands to millions of different materials).
Initially, structure information obtained from physical
properties and properties obtained from structure
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There Will be a record for each fragment(material) for Which there
Is a SEMA code on record in the system,
A) SEMA number






Material Structure File :
There W ill be a record for each material on record in the system.
A) SEMA number




There Will be a record for each fragment on record in the system
A) SEMA number
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